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-HISTORICAL SKETCH.

At the time when the first Young Men's ChriStian'Associations th
North America were organized in 1851, at Montreal and. Boston,
there appears to have been little thought` of including a definite
educational progtali in the work of these associations. Such educa-
tional work as was done was limited to reading rooms, libraries, a
few lectures, and, from time to .time, the organization and mainte-
nance of literary societies. The great emphasis placed upon distinct-
ively religious work appears to have largely oc'upied the energies
of the leaders in the movement. In fact, there is some evidence
to Support the view that other activities than those distinCtly relig-
ious were regarded as secular and as possibly inimical to what was
conceived to be the real purpose and spirit of the association.

Despite this attitude, the manifest desire of many members of the
associations for opportunities to develop along intellectual lines led
little by little to the recognition and introduction of systematic edu-
cational work. The records of the movement show a steady growth
in the educational activities mentioned above. In 1806, 15 years
after the initiation of the work on the North American continent,
however, only four associations reported class work, with a total of
but 60 students-i.. It is notable that the Subjects taught were mainly
in the ancient languages, and for the purpose of siding divinity
students in preparation for the ministry.

About 1880, the conception 00 the field of the association in its
work for young men begim to take on new content and to develop
a new 'meaning. It was agreed that opportunities for physical,
mental, and social development were in no way contrary to the main

,purpose of the attsociationthat is, the fos%ering of the spiritual life
but.contributsd most effectively to this end.
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In 1889, the International Convention, for the fi time, indorsed
ecrucastional work as a function of the association. The subject had

also been discussed for several years previously at State conventions.

A number of the leaders gave the support of their influence to this
,

`form of work. Reading rooms, libraries, an lectures were supple-

rented by practical talks and,educational grhups. Class work was

extended to include commercial and language subjects; and from

1890 to 1893, beginnings were made in teaching industrial and science

courses.' It i noteworthy in this connection that the associations

were coming to realize that their large field of service in educational

work Was in connection with preparation for, and training in, voca-

tions.
In 1893, the International Committee establishci a department of

education leith George B. Hodge as senior secretary. This depart-

ment was made responsible for the studying of the fundamental

principles of the Afork and foregatheringadata from the various-asso-,

ciations an which suggestions for.development could be made. Under

the,i4u1se of this new departure, a few local associations employed

secretaries specially charged with the superviion, and direction, of

educational work. Methods 'for boys' classes and courses were
carefully studied, and a large field of service, especially for boys

leaving school early to enter employment, was revers.
As the work with classes 'became mote systematic and tho.h,

it was recognized that tuition fees 'Might fairly**, charged, and a

beginning was made in such a financial policy. To systematize. and

standardize the work, international examinations were introduced,

the result of which was to increase respect and support for the i6n1:-

on the part of the general public and. of educational institutions. In

fact; much commendation was expressed for the vfllue of the service

rendered by the association in promoting interest in vocational ed-

ucation.
In 1900, there'hegan a period of expansion and extension. Instead

of the class work being limited to the winter time, such instruction

was continued throughout the spring. Day work was also,. intro-

ckted, und summer schools for boys were organized to supplement

the work of the publitrschools. Special schools, such as autombbile,'

salesmanship, advertising, insurance, real estate,. textile designing,

plumbing, kuit culture, and many others were established. The

educational program of the association was also extended into lds

outside the building.
Thy was a steady increase ut die number of associations empl y-

inteducational secretaries. To sonic extent, supervisiodfroni State

committees was inaugurated.- Higher standards of ipstruction were

established. The years from 1900 to 1915° witnessed a remarkable
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growth of the association educational :work, as exhibited by -the
following statistical data:

11°
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Number of lect ures and falks.
Educational club mem berg
Num t Kir of associations with h edu vat ional secret:rif'S
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2,32

M. 7,1
2,L10
S, 031

72.663
ts1 , 772

P414,024

In September, 1916, George B. Hodge, who had with remarkable
success, fidelity, and devotion brought the educational work of the
association to a high standard of efficiency, awl who had been a large
factor in.developing it in resigned to take up the important
task of developing the statistical *cork of the International Corninit-
tee and of the associations as secretary of the bureau of records. He
was succeeded in the educational secretaryship of the Internatiorial
Committee by William Orr.

4$0
Since 1916, the educational work of the associations has continued

along lines that have become recognized as standard. There was
-*imposed upon the associaLion, in consequence of the war, the respon-

sibility of meeting the needs fof. a most extensive educatiOnal program
in connection with the prisoners of war in Europe, in the Army and
Navy camps, and training.stations in, this country, and later in con-
section with the extension of tlw service of the tional War 'Work
Council to the American Expeditionary Force ante and among
tlii) French and Italian troops,. in fact, whey vet- the Young Men's
Christian Association was maintaining Red Triangle work for the
benefit of the men with the colbrs.

Meantime, the local'apssociations had, in many cases, modified their
.

counes so as to contribute toward the training of men for technical
service in the Army; the achieliement hi this respect is ode of the
most notable in the annals of the movement. Much was doll() also
through lectures, wactical talks, and clubs to educate communities
and the immediate rn mbership of the association upon the great
issues of the war. With the signing of the armistice in November,
1918, the need for the war work in the local associations ceased, but
there continued to be an even more urgent call for such service in
the camps. In January, 1919, for example, after a considerable period
of preparation, there was inaugurated in France oil() of the largest.
educational movements on record in the shape of schools and classes
for the. benefit of . the men in the Azherican Expeditionary Forces
The direction of this undertakini was in charge of an Army Educa-
tional COmmission, with headquarters iti Paris.

I

sr.

1

.
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In the home field, the associations have been adapting themselves
to a return to peace conditions, and are now considering a standard-
ization of certain classes and schools on a national basis.

I .
AIMS AND OBJECTIVES.

.Assocktion educational work originated, as one might say, spon-
taneously, in response to the needs of boys and men with whom the
secretaries of the associations came into sympathetic relations,

through observation, through personal interviews, and through an
intimate Ithowledge of the embarrassments and difficulties which
beset the path of those seeking a satisfactory and worthy life career.
.The workers in the association movement, both laymen and em-
ployed officers, came to realize the great need of educational °pint-
tunities in the field of both general and vocational training. Grad-

ually the aims of the movftent in this 'entel.prise became clearly
defined, and in all dwelopment of the work these aims have been
kept clearly in...&hind as*guiding principles determining both content

and methods.
particular function of the association, through its educational

service,, has been to furnish and to make easily accessible to men and

boys, mainly those St industry, such courses of -instruction as would
enable them to become better citizens and workmen. It is signifi-
cant that evyi at the wry outset of thd educational work, this pur-
pose appears in the courses in ancient languages intended to aid men.
preparing for the Ministry. While such subject~ as these no longer
appear in the programs of instruction, theowational aim hal'contin-

ued to dominate, '16 'expressed in terms of the particular purpose
of the association.movement, such training is regarded as essential
in developiug capacity for. the largest service to one's fellows and
for the best realization- of one's life in accordance with the highest

ChriAtilin
In ,nderlaking to realize these purposersi the association has con-

sistently songh.t to supplement ather than to duplicate the oppor-
tunitios offered by the public schools and other edticationa agencies.
In fact, an extreme solicitude in this respect is to be noted; and,
from time to time, tests have been made with resultant revisions of
therTrogram, whereby certain forms Of work are eliminated and.

bf
others introduced inpacordance with the educational conditions and
needs in each comn

AIM

Naturally, Much of the service of the educational departments has
been of a pioneer kind, and from competent authority. definite ideog--

nikion has been made of its achievements, particularly injhe field
of vocational edUcation. One of these is that of.E, g. Brown, now
'chancellor. of Now York University, and formerly United States

,
Comthisaleher of Education, who states:.. )

.7
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The Young- Men's Christian Association is one of the lwet pioneer educational
agencitis in America, blazing a way for public schools and others to.follow,

With the development of vocational courses in public schools and
higher institutions of learning, especially since the organization of
the Federal Board for Vocational Education, it This been found nec-
essary for associations to make progressive adjustment to the oppor-
tunity for vocational work offered by other agencies. The increase
of the age of leaving school, and the establishment of continuation
schools have made unnecessary at certain points mucli of the work
formerly done through the associations for boys up to the age of 16.
It is s4.,rnifiant, however, that in centers where there are abundant
facilities offered in technical and business courses, association schools
are maintained successfully-. The education of public opinion,. as to
the value of skilled workmen, as against unskilled, in all fields of
business and industry, tends to greatly increase the demand for
vocational training. There appear to be certain subjects that can
be offered on a satisfactory 'oasis to groups of men and boys through
the association channel, and consequently t'l Itz,SeS 111 these subjects
ale well patronized. .

The aims of the association in its educational work are by no
eans 111114(41 to 'vocational training. Much is being done in ad- .
valuing kuowledge in fields of general information, such as history,
science, literature, art, and nth thema tics. 'There is a definite endeavor
to promote reading and to stimulate the ci ulation of books fromAelf

botlt association had public libraries. It init.: be noted in connec-
tion with reading that for the year ending May 1, 19 1 8, 13 associa-
tions' reported a circulation of over e5,000 bOoks each among the
membership. In many cases dale is very effective cooperation-
between flip. public libraries and the local associations. Railroad
branches havc been particularly active in the.stimulatio1i and direc-
tion fif the reading habit. Other meanA of general culturearff through
lectures, practical talks; and, to it limited extent, through classes.

Where an association is not in it position to develop organized edu-
cational work on its own part, alert secretaries in city ,aud county
associations are cooperating ,effectively in promoting the work of
public schools and of higher institutions of learning.,

FIELDS OF EDUCATIONAL WORK.

CITY ASSOCIATIONS.

13k far, the greatest part of the clas Work of the Young Men's
Christian Association is' thine under the auspices of well-orgfnized
And acloquately inkfined.asioiciations in the larger:centers of popula-

.

tit 'The eitent Aria field can be*seen from the following statistics
Aa froth the Yeaibook for 1131 ,}which shows there were ut oVergr
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thin in 1917, 699 city atssociations ministering to a population of
20,680,000. The total membership in these associations was 516;366.

Of these associations, 441 were in cities from under 25,000 population

up to those maintaining what is known as the semimetropolitan
organization; 5S were of the semimetropolitan type, and 15 were
metropolitan city associations. Out of a total of 79,263 students as
reported, 5,881 were in the first group; 14,683 mfre in the second
grotip; 23,377 were in the semimetropolitan; and 35,322were in the
metropolitan city associations.

In most, if not all of these cities, the association maintains one

or more buildings with an especially trained and .equipped stuff of
employ id officeis and a well-prganized. body of laymen as directors
and corOnittee men. The net property and funds in these associations.
amounted to G82,-165,000 and the operating expenses .15,553,000;

an' an evidence of their intimate contact with business and industry
is shown in the fact that -631681 positions were filled through the
employment bureaus.

liA11.10 1.% I) Mt.%

Through its railroad' department, the ,Young Men's. Christian
Association maintains 239 organized centers, with a total membership

of 94,126. While it is not possible, owing to the conditions under
which railroad men work, to conduct any large amount of formal
class work, the railroad associations are alert to their facilities

to furnish the men coming under their influence with Opportunities:
for reading and for general ct e througlv the provision of books,

the maintenance of reading rot) ls, Anil through lectures and talks.
The hook service is notable, 'in that 111 associations report that
their members read 253,183 books ;<179 report 8819 periodicals on
file; 108 report 2,707 lectures and talks. Work is also. given in
cooperation with higher institutions of learning through extension
courses and .through classes within and without the building. To

some extent these courses 'life related to the occupations of the men,

although the taking over by the railroad corporations of. training
thing technical lines has made it uhnecessary for the association tag
continue a number of chases formerly operating in the technical.

field.
The following details regarding educational wor4 of the railroad

departments are given by John F. Moore, senior secretary for Tailroad.

n the work of the railroad department, much enkhasis has been giVen to practical

talks on vital subjects, such as health, thrift, and patriotism, to groups of men in
association buildings and in failmad shops and roundhouses.. .

On the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railways .speCially qualified lecturers

devoted. weeks to special health campaigns primarily among thd.apprentito boye at

railroad's-hops.
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In the Albany, N. Y., anda number of other'ruilroad associations, clams in teleg-
raphy are conducted, these classes 1 wing open to. women as well as men. At the
larger railroad auj as Philadelphia, New York, St. Louis, and Boston,
educational work of varied types is in operation, including not only practical talks,
but educational chn4ses as well.

Much use is made in all railroad asswiationS (COW stereopticon and in a grc wing
number, the moving picture is being. given. place.

ARMY AND NAVY.

Prior to the war, the association, through its Army and Navy
department," furnished a great variety of educational opportunities
to the men in service with the colors, whether as soldiers, sailois, or
marines. This work. since 1917, has become merged in the vast
enterprise of the War 'Work .Council of the. Young'Men's Christian
As:%ociatiA, an acconni of which is given later. In 1916, there were
27 Army and Navy associations with. a total membership of 4,613.
These associations are for (In' .special service of men at Army posts-
in. this country and for sailors in the United Status Navy at their
base ports. OppOrtunities are offered for reading. Periodicals are
on tile, and a limited amount of class work is conducted. The
purpose of the work is to give the. men on leave, and during their
leisure, (bpportunities for wholesome' and satisfactory. intellectual
work. Something is also don(' to promote their training for Callings
they are likely to enter after leaving the service.

The following details regarding educational work of tke Army and
Navy department are given by B. C, Pond', secretary ofSie Army
and Navy department :

Prior to the entry of the I'nited :-ztates into the World War, the Army and Navy
depurttnent of the International Committee promoted through its various branches at
A nnY 1"418 and ITval stations, and in port cities, association service kith men of the
Artily; Navy, and Marine Corps.

Item;, as in other association fields, the educational work had a definite place on
the k:Agrant.

The frequent changes in location .of men of the Army and Navy, however, made it
difficult to carry through as comprehensive a iirogram as elsewhere. At certain Army
posts, educational claws have been maintained with considerable success. ilhe-
subjects studied inrlude the elementary bratichesand sonic special topics espeCially
relatea to promotion to higher pole, such as mathematics and electricity. Formal
class work was carried thioughthaseason successfully.

In the Nary associations, atlempt* hare been made in the past to maintain 'formal
class work, and with'eueeess in some instances when the men remained. at a station
for some length of time.Theite chusses were chiefly in subjectsplating to promotion
to higher grade.

Iii both. the Army and N47;ey ssmo attention has been given to circulating books,
and reading rooms in the association bare been a feature of work at both Army and
Navy points, and the stereopticon has been used in this connection. sup lectures
include historical; travel, and.industiial topics.

The -educational Program in the ham of the Army and Navy department of the
International Com tnit tee will be determined by the needs which may bo disCovered and
by the.tassociation's ability to meet these needs it\ cooperation with existingagencies.
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COUNTY WORK.

Thew are now in operation 279recilunty associations with a member-
ship of 9,463. In few4p.stanees does a county association posses4 a
blinding, and its work is done mainly through the county work secre-
tary and committee, and consists in promoting forms of activities for
the betteiment of county life. In the educational work in this field,
the most effective service is through cooperation with other agencies,
such as State and National Departments of Agriculture, the grange,
the and the public schools. .,

Reports show that in 1917 the county edipational work consisted
Mainly of lectures and talks of which 1,074'weregiven; total number
of students in evening schools, 293; in class work, both day and

'evening, 1,300.
The following details regarding county work are given by lIugh

D. Maydole, of that department. * '
Period July 1, 1916-July 1. 1918.

Number of lectures for which admissions were charged 600
NUmber of communities in -which these were given
Attendance 59, , 022
Number of practical talks. 3, 698
Communities in which practical talks were given 466
Attendance 72,836
Number of discussion groups and educational clubs 4, 631

Communities maintaining discussion groups and educational clubs 167
Number of educational trips personally conducted by secretaries and leaders. 163
Number participating 1, 838
Number of communities in which agricultural contests were conducted 342
Number participating 3, 653
Boys and men in educational classes 490

.

In addition to activities conducted along educational line through the county
work department, as recorded in the Yearbook, other features are carried on by the
county organizations through the local associations and in coopemtian with the insti-
tutions of the church and school; and with many orgariations such as ranges,
boards of agricUlture, lodges, parent-teacher associations, ea! They include debates,

. mock trials, thrift campaigns, instruction in first aid, swimming and life-saving, na-
ture Andy, talks on agricultaire, horticulture, stock raising, and many features re-
lated to4arming and rural life which are 'often illustrated by stereopticon views.

The furnishing of speakers for schools,.chutches, and various coskrences and meet
ings, frequently falls into the educational realm because; of the unusual message
brought tithe rural districts.

INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT.

: The industrial department operates partly through city associa-
tions and.partly tlirough-orgrizations in industries themselves.
Consequently, it is not possThle to giiie detailed and'accurate.statis-
tics upon this work. It may 'be stated, however, as indicating the
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extent of the cpnstituency, that 405 city associations report .102,884
members in industrial occupathins, and that'53 city associations have
63 secretarics,giving full time organized industrial extension work.
Many associations, without f time secretaries, are doing extensive
work for industrial workers; 500 volunteers serve regularly as
teachers and leaders of industrial workers; '9 secretaries are working
with immigrants in ports of landing and in depots; and in .additi6n,
there are 132 butding,s with 1S'7 secretaries operating in single in-
dustries and groups of industries, as follows:

Indusiry. 0,111.1- 0(.(70
logs. laded.

Coal . 35
ImmIttr IS
Cotton IS
?dotal minim:. 10
Iron and anal 12
8hiplali9g and monition plants 31

22
.

18
°vs

re

The industrial work during the war period has grown greatly.
in view of the concentration at certain points of great numbers. of
workmen.- Mych has been,done. to promote an intelligent relation-
ship between employers and employed in this field by means of read-
ing courses and discussion groups and lectures. The service of the
indt;.rial department in the education of immigrants in English and.
in civics has also been notable.

The folloiVing details regarding educational work in the industrial
field are giVen by Fred H. Rindo, of the industrial department:

en connection with the industrial work of the aRsociat:^n, a large,comprehensive,
and varied educational program is being promoted. Over 200,000 industrial workers
are members of the association, and these are being reached by the usual educational
classes, clubs,ik4uree, discussion groUps, etc., held for the niost. part in the associa-
tion'buildings. In addition, 5,000,000 industrial workers are being served through
various lines of association extension work, and fully half of these are being touched
through some for

most
of educational work.

.
Possibly the ost significant single development has been the large program of

Aniericanization. especially along lines of English and citizenship to foreigners..
Over 60,000 of these foreign industrial w kers are being Served annually in small
groupsand approximately one million Srellting reacted through educational lectures
of varitius kinds.

Other interesting features that have been promoted with marked success have .

been the supplying of technical and other special periodicals of interest to-working-
men and boys; foreign newspapers and books in the reading rooms; educational
clubs and classes of all kinds; practical talks freely illustrated with motion pictures
and stereopticon views; exhibits on .health, hygiene, alcoholism, temperance, right
living, etc.; specild exhibits of-industrial prodUcts m.anufactujed by home indUstries,
vocational guidaNice classes and institutes, etc.; 'educational facilkica in the workers'
neighborhoods; special educational bulletins and Printsd Matter used-to advantage in
lhe shops; entertainments and pageants;.and proper celebration Of foreign and
American holidays with an educational motive. .

,
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Some of the most interesting activities are in operation not only with. foreigners
but with Mexicans, colored workers, apprentices, and foremen. Most interesting
results have been obtained through special talks and discussion groups with foremen
from each plant in a community. Particular mention might be made of the work
which is being done through the Industrial Service Movement of the Association in
secuMig college men, particularly those who expect to. go into bueibees and indus-
trial life, in various forms of volunteer educational service with small groups of\
workingmen and boys. At least 3,000 of these men are annually enlisted from
mans attlleges to teach English to foreigners, to lead tee/FM(11J classes of American
workingman to handle clubs of apprentices, etc.

4be Industrial Department fully realizes that industrial workers can not be properly
educated unless their managers and employers are sympathetic with the idea, In

educational work, therefore, the association is reaching the corning leaders of
Industry by developing the enthusiasm of these potential leaders while still in college. ,

While teaching an English class of foreigners. an engineering student learns the value
of this work, acquires a sympathetic understanding of the foreigner and his needs
which makes him a valuable educational ally in the years to come. In addition to
opportunities for practical service, these engineering students ar9. given a chance t

;ter special lectures. and to attend weekly discussion groups along lineetf the human
side of Their business. They are taken on special ol)servation trips, and uiged to read
selected looks and literature dealing with these themes. One great achievement
has been the outlinink of a special courge in the human side of engineering which

. has been adopted in whole or in part by a number of leading colleges.

COLORED WORK.

There are 150 associations especililly for the service of colored
men. A very large proportion of these are in the South. There are
7, employed officers and a total membership of 17,602.. Of this

.
total, 12,810 are incity associations, and 4,792 in student associa-
tions. All forms of educational work arc in operation in the city
associations: It. is recognized, however, that there is a large
field to .be deveWed in meeting the needs of colored men. The
recent movement of colored industrial workers into the North has
accentuated the iMportance of this serviv. P

BOYS' WORK.

,The, following' details regarding educational work of the. boys' .

dOparments ate given by C. C. Robinson, boys' work secretary:
In the first place; it shopld,be said that the educational work of the boys' division ,

is in the realm of informal rather than formal education, that is, most of the work is
done in clubs rather than classes and. is in conduction with various activities, into
which we put the educational emphasis. The last Yearbook had something like
121,000 boys in physical education and about 12.000 in day and evening schools.
Boyi' eamps.--Approximately 25,000 boys attend summer camph'each year unties

the auspices kf ounassociation; a largo majority are in what would he termed "roma=
.tion camps,"there is much excellent educitional wort done, particularly in
woodcraft, naturastudy, and ounPeraft, with many talks, lectures, and discumions
odiethlW- and religious problems.. The p shop, where the. boys make everything
front kiattobookeases, is coming to e eatureof the)414cktnps. In many
camps, one leader is engaged to the boys in elementary; manual, training.
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The training camps are growing in number and importance. Groups of high-school,
and emPlaed boys are carefully selected, and brought together for a week or 10
days' perio4, where they study moral, religious, and social conditions among boys
of their group and formulate, plans for definite. improvement of conditions in their
respective groups at home. These conferences are conducted by State, county, and
lia-al associations. Approximately 2.000 boys are bn;uglit together in this way for
periods varying from for days to two weeks. The educational value of this program
is great. partly because the boys are thinking of others rather than of themselves,
and tire usually open-minded to suggestion and instruction of leaders.

Ggrnnasinnt lenders' club. Six thousand boys are enrolled in these clubs, where
they are given formal instruction weekly by trained physical directors inapparatus
work, first aid, and in the pedagogy of leading and teachingother boys in athletic and
gymnastic work.

yao.acr boys. The libraries maintained by most boys' divisions are regularly
patronized by the boys 12 to 11 years of age, and this is true of the workshops, which
are increasing. rapidly. Ediwational outings to newspaper offices, power houses,
museums, factories, etc.. are most popular with this group.

I figh sehnril trys.Ip connection with the 15,000 boys enrolled in high school clubs
under association 'leadership there is both ethical and moral instruction, in formal
talks and in free discussion. The informality of these exercises draws Out the,boy's
owtraapinion and adds greatly to the value of this feature from an educational stand-
point. Many associations make definite efforts in campaigns and othei short-term
efforts to induce boys to continue their education in school through what has been
known as the "Stick to Selool Movement."

Employed boys. here there is opportunity for a wide range of educatiOnal work, as
often the association is the only educational agency that, touches the boy'r life.
Correcthe physical training is given to about 36,000 employed boys, and considerable
effort to give instruction to these and as maity more reagivl in extension work is
winning success in such lines as teaching thrift, physical fitness, sex education,
health laws, value of education, vocational ,guidiince, eV. The use of charts,
pictures, and various types of visualized instruction make their appeal both in asso-
ciation buildings and in stores arid factories.

'in vocational guidance "Find Yourself campaigns are growing in extent and
improving in value. The city of Rochester, under the leadership of the association,
has recently put through such a campaign, in which all the educational agencies of
the city cooperated. Aboutel,200 employed boys have been studied through self-
analysis and reanalysis,'and have had interview's with leading citizens, prominent .and skilled in the various lines of trade, Insinesa, and profession. Committees of lead-
ing men are following up thqivork carefully, and a special secretary has been employed
to give his full time to individual cases and iul aiding the work of the several tfbmmi&-
tees. Employed boys' brotherhoods in 100 loading cities and towns form the same i,
basis foLmoral and roliis instruction that the high-school clubs do in their field.

EduAion in ciiizens/p7.Both high-school and employed boys, under association
leadership, have shown remarkable interest in the discussion of social and economic
questions; in fact, no typo of Bible stud)ror disettaaioticlula has been quite so poplar.
One of the fir* books issued in the country for the discussion of thtee questions by
older boys was our pu hlication "Christian Teaching onRocial and Economic Quee-time."

Rural boys.--70auntiy associations have sitailarlY served the hors in village and rural
cortimunities. The camps, conferences, athletic events, and weekly meetings of *liaise
group% of farm and iillage boys are-of supreme value in teaching the younger genera

. tiontocial ideals and giving them practical eaperiente iii cooperation, tumid factor
ao much lacking in theinnaller centers of population.
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Bible study.The more than 70,000 boys who, through the busy season, meet each
week in Bible study claws, is no small educational element. This study is all
voluntary, largely led by young men in little groups where the boy has a chance to
express himself. This plan,is ideal from certain educational standpoints.

Spkialiiation.Another important educational factor in association boys' work is
the opportunity to lead boys out along the lines of their special interests and capaci-
ties. This might be called prevocational education, for it is not done with the imme-
diate vocational guidance objective, but more from the standpoint of giving the boys
self -expression.. Especially,for boys in public schools, where instruction is formal
and rune in restricted grooves, this instruction is valuable also from the standpoint of
mental hygiene. To many boys regular school work is a deadening process and has
a tendency to thrust aside or relegate to the subconscious many of the boys' dearest
hopes and interests. By giving boys an outlet and a means of expression for these
otherwise submerged sections of their nature the association performs an effective
educational service.

FOREIGN FIELD.

Through its foreign .department the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation maintains 292 associations of which number 67 are city and
225 student. These associations aro distributed throughout the Far
East that is, China, 4apaii, the Philippines, and India; the Near
EastEgypt and Turkey; Mexico, Cuba, Porto Rico, and the South
American States. Four hundred and sixty -two officers are employed,
of whom 173 are American and 289. native. The total membership
of the foreign associations is 58,231. Through the educational work
much is being done to give fuller information to members and to
communities, so as to promote .a better understanding of other
countries and also to furnish an opportunity for better equipment
in vocational callings. All told, there were in the educational classes,
of the city associations in foreigheeountries 16,292 members.

The significance of the association's educational program abroad
may be illustrated by what is going on in China. The association
early discovered that the most attractive of all the privileges it
had to offerfar more attractive than. its physical program
vim that of educational facilities. Its willingness to adapt its
tiducational policy to demands of the hour made it popular among
the more far-seeing on of that rapidly awakening nation. It was
his Putung School, for 'example, which gave Gailey, of Princeton
fame,.and the association of which he was -the general secretary, an.
entree among. the officials and gentry in the original city of Tientsin,
who had hitherto resisted the approaches of the Christian missionary,
and had successfully prevented the opening of any mission premises
within the boundaries of 4he city walls. The prestige thus gained
gave the association an opportunity to enter the 'Capital with a
similar .work. The association has extended its educational activities
to a tieore of the major cities of China, in which it has a teaching Stair
Of 423 and a total.enrollment of over 8,000 students, 44 per cent of
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whom are taking college preparatory stuaies. So much are the
educational classes appreciated that they have the 'distinction of
being the`only phase of association activity in China which is self
supporting.

WAR WORK. .'
. . N

Prior to the entrance of the United States into the great World War
the International Codunittee was conducting educational work of
great importance for the prisoners of war in-Europe in all the belliger-
enE countries, except Turkey and Bulgaria:' Through this service
opportunities .were given to men Who were utterly deprived of any .
freedom and were cut off from all former associations. Men who
were living under the most depressing conditions found solace and
refreshment cf spirit in listening to lectures and in the pursuit of
definite study. Statistics as totho number of men thus reached are
not available, but it is no exaggeration to say that the secretstries
employed in this service were able to be of the greatest possible help
to hundreds of thousands, if not to millions, of men.

414
ARMY EDUCATIONAL WORK.

When the United States troops were sent to the Mexiean border .
the association, in inaugurating its work for these men, undertook
the supplying of both books and magazines, and also began, at such
places as afforded an opporttfnity, a certain amount of class work,
Particularly in commerctial Subjects and in Spanish. workT
however, was not thoroughly organized nor put in charge of cially
dgignated 'secretaries. A \ . ..

:-...1-...With the entrance ofthe United States .,into the World War care:
fully ,formulated plans were made with regard' to extending the
educatidhal work of 4he Internargnal Committee to the camps and
naval training stations on this side of the Atlantib and, lats,er to the -
expeditionary forces, This work grew by leaps and bounds until
it constituted in iti total one of the most notable achievements in .
education that the world has ever seen. Practically symi;man in
service with the colors, whether on land or sea, was afforded Copper-.
tunities for mental. recreation, for profitable consecutive reading,
and in many instances received instruction in subjects of a general,
and vocational character. In 'supplying reading inattAsr the War- -4
Service Cominittee of the American Library Association cooperated
most effectively with the association, with the result that literary
millions of book providedlor the men with. the cam*.

4. '
(6) IN HOWL cers AND STAMM.

The value and success of this service were'in. no small ;measure
due to careful. and comprehensive planning in anticipation of the
needS and opportunities in this field of A890004011. service.* Ai
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early as February, 1917, at the suggestion of John R. Mott, memo-.
randa were prepared setting forth an 'extensive program of educa-
tional work for the armed forces of the United States, both on land
and sea, in the event of war.

At the first meeting of the National War Work Council of the
Y. M. C. A., held in New York on April 28, 1917, a statement was
presente,d by the educational department of Ore International Com-
mittee giving in detail the proposed educational activities of a progrant-

. of service to men with the i'ofors, including forms of work, equip-
ment, and organization. These recommendations were adopted, and
later ari educational Imr-71:3f the council was appointed by William

. SlOane, chairman of the council, consisting of Frederic R. Pratt, Dr.
1). IL McAlpin, W. E. S. Griswold, ,F. L. Slade, Samuel Thorne, jr
and E. L. Shucy. William Orr, senior educational. secretary, was
chosen director of the bureau.

This bureau was charged with the responsibility of putting the
' plans into effect: ..

A limited program, consisting mainly of lectures, and reading matter
(books, magazines, and newspapers , was soon in operation in the
Resekve Officers' Training Camps. Some class work in conversa-
tional French was also given at ce run points.

With the gathering of volunteers, and later of drafted men, in the
cantonments and naval :training stations, the full Program of asso-
ciat' n educational war' work was put into effect. This program
incl ded practical talks on subjects of special interest to the men;
class in elementary English; writing and arithmetic, and in more
advanced and technical subjects, such as bookkeepino.t', stenography,
type''riting, automobiles, gas engines, and. French. Liberal studies
in history, science, and literature were inaugurated, with lectures on
causes' and ideals of thaitar. In the provision of books and maga-
zines there was close cooperation with the War Service Committee
of the Ainerican'Library Association.

As .the work grew it liecame necessa to add to the staff of the
educational bureau John L. Clarkson, of' thethe educational department
of 40 Philadelphia Y.. M. C. A. 4,

A great demand soon appeared for conversational French, andr.
several manuals ftir the use of students and instructors *ere prepared

d widely distributed. In like manner special texts in elementary
lish were published. The work soon extended to 'all camps and

tr .Stations, ,largo and small, in this 'couktry, and liter to. the
forces overseas. /A manual 'for the guidance of directors and in-
structors was issued in three editions. A total of over 20,000 copies,.
were distributed., '.

. .

With the assembly of the drafted men in the camps in- the fall
of 1917, a great need of instruction in English for illiterates and
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those unable to speak this language appeared. This need was met
in a direct effective fashion. When later, in the spring of 1918, the. 4,
War Department assembled men Jacking in elementary knowledge
in the development battalions, the conduct and direction of the work
was made a responsibility of the Y. M. C. A. educational directors
in the camps..

The extent of the Army educational.j can be judged in some
measure from statistics, gathered by the War Work Council, for the
months of January, Febuary, and March, 1918, as shown by the
folloWing

Department. - .
NumberBooks cir- of lec-enlaied, lure,,

Attend-
ante at

lectu res.

- beN um r
of clu bs

Attend. ; Number
a"'e at '

of
clubs. , classes.

Attend.
anee at
classes.

Northenstem .....t ....... 72,422 446 128,286 143 2,780 1,906 46,125Ea.stern 419,1307 1,026 330,702 150 22, 536 6,443 183,714Southea,terk 277, OS 1,671 675.14 31,446 ' 521,714Central
i..1,10.

'205,!(33 1,181 348,557 152 4,373 11,028 295,123Soot hero 163,124 847 206,375 8,329 146,102Western 108,114 972 20X,1132 57 1.885 3, 558 85, 138

Total ! 1, 246,308 $143 I, 898,046 502 31,574 62,750 1,277,918

On this basis the figures for a year for the six departments would be
as follows:

ITooks circulated 4, 985,232
Number of lectures 24, 572
Attendance at lectures 7, 592.184
Number of clubs c 2,008
Attendance at clubs

°'-
126, 296

Number of classes ,251,
000

Attendance at classea 5, 111, 864

In view of the growing importance of the educational work and
the close relations established with the Comrhission on Training Camp
Activities, Raymond B. Fosdick, the chairman of that commission,
appointed on August 31, 1917, a committee on education, consisting
of William Orr; Dr. P. P. Claxton, United States Commissioner of
Education; John II., Finley, superintendent of instruction for the
State of Now York; Dr. Harry Pratt Judson, president of the Uni-
versity of Chicago; and P. H. Callahan, of Washington, D. C. This
committee was charged with the duties of advising with, and report-
ing to, the Commission on Training Camp Activities regarding the
educational work in the camps, and of making recommendations
regarding programs and policies.

In the fall of 1917, John L. Clarkson, who had rendered most
offectire service in the educational bureau, was sent by, the War.
Weil: Council to France to make a surrey and to report upon edu-
cational work for the American Expeditionary Forces in that:coun-

1328f2°--19--8
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try. W. 0. Easton, of the educational department of the Philadel-
phia Y. M. C. A., was secured as associate secretary in place of Mr.
Clarkson.

The growth of the work for the Army in this country and the de-
mands of the home educational work made it desirable in Augligt
1918, to separate these two fields of service and a reorganization was
made of thp educational bureau whereby the following staff was
appointed: Professor Ernest H. Wilkins, of the University of Chi-
cago, directol.; Prof. A. C. Trowbridge, of the University of Iowa,
associate director; Pref. E. C. Armstrong, of Princeton, director of
instruction in French; Prof. A. 0. Lovejoy, of Johns Hopkins
University, director of lectures.

In October the staff of the bureau was completed by the addition
of E. D. Roberts, assistant superintendent of schools in Cincinnati,
as director of instruction in English; Prof. J. W. Young, of Dart-
mouth, as director of instruction in mathematics; and N. W. Pomeroy,
as assistant director. An advisory committee was appointed, con-
sisting of President W. A. jesgup, of the University of Iowa, as
chairman, Dr. S. P. Capen, of the Bureau of Education, Prof.
Anson Phelps Stokes, of Yale, and Frank V. Thompson, superin-
tendent of schools in Boston.

The main policies of the reorganized bureau were, first, service as a
center from which good methods reported from one part of the field,
or plans originating in the bureau, might be transmitted to all parts
of the field; second, the maintenance of close relations with the
several offices and agencies of the War Department concerned with
educational matters; and third, the standardization 6f, texts and
methods in the different camps. For such standardization there was
great need: Hitherto, even in English, French, and mathematics,

. the subjects most universally studied, there had been no attempt at
staridArdization. Each camp had made its own choice of texts, or
had wOrke(1put its own texts.

The bureairrtwebout the preparation of. standardized texts in
English, French, and mathematics. The standardized French text,
"Liberty French," was published by the association press early in
N'ember, and a text prepared at Fort Oglethorpe, "Camp Arith-
metic," by Roehm and Buchanan, was accepted as a standard text
in arithmetic. The other texts were not actually issued until 1919.

During the last four months o 1918 the 'eat rational work in the
camps included, as previously, four i ain types orserviceclass work,
lectures and talks, library man: : ent, and bulletin and map
service..

Prior to the signing of tilt armistice the class work donsisted
chiefly bf instruction in English for fore era and illiterates,.both
within and without the Development ttalions .(since General
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Order No. 45, -made optional, not mandatory, the sending to the
Development Battalions of men lacking in knowledge of English; a
very large number, probably over 50 per cent, of the able-bodied men
wbo needed English instruction, were not sent to those battalions),
instruction in French and mathematics.

Under the direction of this bureau, the work continued until the
armistice, and is now in operation in the period of demobilizatioh
with a special erppha.sis upon the lecture service.

(b) WITH THE AMERICAN EXPEDMONARY PORCE8,

France.In September, 1917, in response to anurgent cable from
iE. C. Carter, general secretary in charge of the Y. A. work

with the American Expeditionary Forces in France, John L. Clarkson,
who had served acceptably as assistant in the work of the educational
bureau, went to ,Erance to survey and organize the work with the
Army France'. After making some studies and a stimulating and
helpful' report, Mr. Clarkson volunteered for active service. For
some months the _work of organizing the educationakervices for the
expetlitionary forces was in abeyance, although Prof. John Erskine,
of Columbia University, with several associates, engaged in lecture
and class work.

The following extract from it report of E. C: Carter, general ,seere-
tary in charge of the work with the Americari.Expeditionary Forces,
under date of April 16, 1919, summarizes the beginning and progress
of a most notable educational enterprise:

On January S, 1918, Prof. Anson Phelps Stokes, of Yale University, arrived in
Franco to make an educational survey. On February 15, 1918, the chief secretary
submitted Prof. Stokes' report to general headquarters, and on March 15, the chief
ot staff replied: "The Coninnuftle7 in Chief approves the project in principle and has
directed that proper facilities given for this work throughout this command."

As a result of the lines laid down in a draft of two proposed general orders, sob-
mitted by General Headquarters, on May4, the Y. M. C. A. undertook the responsibility
for educational work in the American Expeditionary Forces, and constituted the Army
Educational Commission composed of Prof. John Erskine, of Columbia University;
Frank E: Spaulding, superintendent of public schools in Cleveland; and Kenyon L.
Butterfield, president of Ittassachaetts Agricultdral College, Amherest, Mass. On
October 31,1918, the Commander in Chief issued the first geneml order of the American
Expeditionary Forces on education, the first paragmph of hich read as follows:
". The Young Men's Christian Association, through the Y. If. C. A. Army Educational
Commission, has organized, with the approval of the Comm nder in Chief, an educa-
tional system charged with the standardization of educatio methods and the estab-
lishment of schools for instruction of officers and soldiers in all of the larger poets,
camps and hospitals of-the American Expeditionary Forces."

Even dur.'ng hostilities the43ducational work carried on by the Y. M. C. A. was of
large dimensions. It all had a direct bearing on military efficiency and morale.' It
is estimatlid that at least 300,000 American soldiers studied the French 1
the days which preceded the armistice. Large numbers studied European geograp
Through lectures, pamphlets; and posters effort was made to build up an intelligent
appredation of the achievements and ideslaOf our principal Allies and of the great
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aims for which the Allied armies were fighting. With the coming of the armistice
there was a marked falling off in the attendance at French classes and an increasing
1:10.3ire to study American problems and to prepare for the return to civilian life.
Tito hundreds of thou ands of textbooks which American publishers had produced
for the Educational Commission at unprecedently low prices had not begun to arrive
in France until after-the armistice, though most of them had been prepared irrthe
hope that they would be in France at the beginning of demobilization. In the months
following the armistice the Army was able to assume an ever increasing responsibil-
ity for the seducational work. By General Order No. 30, division educational centers
and university courses were established and by General Order No. 27, isstied in March,
it became possible to excuse men from military duties during the afternoon, to permit
of their attendance at post schools. A survey showed that 50,000 men of the American
Expeditionah Force ware competent to teach. From this number men were de-
tailed as instructors. Enrollment in the post whoops was voluntary except for illiter-
ate and non-English-speaking persons. The division educational centers were
organized to offr advanced courses in trades and vocational training as well as ad--
yawed academic courses.

Through arrangements with French and- British authorities the Army made it
possible by Mar; h 15, 1919, for approximately 8,000 America:; officers and men to
attend classes at French institutions and 2,000 at British 1mi:entities. As entrance
requirements of European universities are very high, it was ileemed best'to send only '
men who wore graduates of nr who had been upper classmen in American universities.

For men desiring university work corresponding to freshman and sophomore.. work
in Amori n colleges, the American Expeditionary Force. University was estab-
lished by o Army at Beaune, Cbte d'Or. This university took over an American
base hospi camp and converted the buildingit into classrooms, laboratoes, study
hall offices id laboratories. Col. Ira L. Reeves was appointed military superin-
tendent, o otnmandant, and prof. Erskine. of the Y. M. ('. A. Army Educational
commission, president.

On March 1.1,,1919, thwitief secretary inquired of the commander in chief whether
in view of the fact that as a result of the preliminary work of the Y. M. C..A. the
Army iblelf had established an educational system as an integral part of the American
Expeditionary Force there would not be advantage in having General Headquarters
assume complete responsibility for the Army Educational Commission and its staff.
To this inquiry the commander in chief replied as follows:

"With reference to your letter dated March 14, 1919, with inquiry as to whether
it is deemed advisable for.the Army arelieve the Y. M. C. A. of all further control
and responsibility for the educational work in the American Expeditionary Force,
you are informed that it is considered, in view of the extensive. educational system'
now being developed, that the.complete control should now yet in theeeiteadquar-
tars. . *..

"Recommendation to that effect has been made to the War Department and au-
thority obtained for the Government to assume complete financial responsibility
for the entire educational project; including the taking over and pia( ing under Gov-
ernment control the members of the Army Educational Commission; Y. IIC. A.,
and all peseta within its organization who are required in educational work. The
transfer will also include the purchase of textbooks previously authorized and reliev-
ing you from further financial responsibility for other items of current operating
expenses of the commission at the daffiest practicable date.

"It is desired in conclusion to express the higheet apreciation of the work of the
Y. M. C. A., through its Educational CoMmiadonin organizing The educational
Work at a time when it was impraetivablo for the Army to do so and for the continued
assistance up to the present time in the wide development of the educational system .
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in the American Expeditionary Force. The larim number of well-qualified educa-
tors brought to France by the Y. M. C. A., during the past year, will be of inesti-
mable value to the Army in its educational work and this contribution is especially
appreciated."

British Isles. The following 'statement regarding educational work
conducted in the American Expeditionary Forces in the British Isles
is given by J. Gustav White:

At the time of the signing of the armistice there were 125 centers in the British
Isles where Antericin soldiers and sailors were quartered. Some of these centers
contained comparatively few troops, who were them for training purposes, attached
to an English unit. Others, like the naval bases in Sol land and Ireland, were doing
active patrol duty or laying mines ire the North Sea. Still other camps, and the
largest of<were so-called "rest" camps, where twits from, America paused for a
short while before Jesilining their journey to France. Our work, therefore, had to
be very elastic and adapted to the requirements of the various (.enters.

Our first effort along educational lines began in August, 1917, when books were
collected from American residents in England and were purchased outright by Ameri-
can Young Men's ChristianAssociat ion funds, to be sent to the soldiers. Queen Mary
had part icipard in one of these early efforts, but at all times during our work in Great
Britain we refrained front soliciting any aid from Dritishers, as we felt they had suffi-
cient obligations to their own British Young Men's Christian Association. Educa-
tional lectures were the next line of service u ndertaken,ed.whi le the English speakers
were very cordial in their cooperation, yet we found that the American soldiers and
sailors were particularly anxious to hear American speakers. hence we often delayed
Young Men's Christian Association secretaries and others en route to France to render
a few weeks' service in the British Isles. As tieon as a sufficient. number of teachers,
superintendents, and other educational men Were availaille to promote clam instruc-
tion, we undertook this as a third line of service. The first conference of educational
secretaries, held in July, 1915, brought together :t4 men who were devoting their
entire time to various forms of educational activities. Plans were perfected for
beginning this work the first part of October, although some classes commenced
considerably earlier. Registered enrollments were arriving at the central office at
the rate. of a thousund a month when the armistice was signed, and all educational
plant had to be'entirely madjusted. From that time on the main objective was to
place in English universities such officers and men as could secure release from their
military duties and have the neeasary qualifications for university gtudy. Gen-
e;p1 popular education was abandoned because all troops were rethoved from England
Arent the men on special have and those connected with Headquarters. A% the
men on leave were in England only for a very brief time, educational work was, of
course, out of the qpestion for them, except as an occasional educatiogal lecture mightbo enjoyed at Eagle lint " or elsewhere.

The followingv-itents taken from educational reports, issued jult
before and after the armistice, will give a fairly accurate idea of co.
ditions:

1. It would be quite easy to found a'Garfield University here with an American
soldier student sitting down on a bench with a Young Men's Christian Association
instructor, provided you have the instructor And the benzhana provided the corn-
.manding officer doesn't tall the soldier away. in some camps the Young Men's.
Christian Aasgosii4d4 nardly had a "log ". for the men who wanted to study. Coalwas scarce. French pronunciations cleaved to the roof of thesoldier's Month in a cold
YoUng3fen's Christian Association marquee. In most camps the Young lien's Chris-

.
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than Association camp, secretary felt too overworkell with the obvious cup-passing
work to organize and supervise serious study, and in October, 19IS, the association
had just half the number of educational secretaries Eqt eTioned by the Cabinet vote
on August 1, 1918. The promised general orders had not been issued, so the needed
cooperation of local commanding officersiliad to be enlisted individually. The
Young Men's Christian Association lookel forward to the day when the student,
the teacher,- and the log could be brought together and kept there for a onsiderable
time. Just then the armistice was signet'.

2. The Library service during its first year distributed -178,103.books, magazines.
pamphlets, ',tips, etc., to troops in the lnited Kingdom and dispatched more than
twice that. nundter to France. The "stake" set by the educational conference was
to have 25 per cent of each camp's constituency reading worth -while books each
week. (The complete figures of library material dispatched, titgolier with report

k for September, are given in Table 12. t l'amph lets issued by the department included
"A Welomie to American S;ddiers-antl Sailors." by Ian Ilay; To Fighting Amer-
icans," by itudyard Kipltr; and rh(, Huns' .Ally in Our Camps." by Clement
Clarke. "American IltanNeWS," issued daily, provided a real .attraction on 50o
camp bulletin boards, while every coupe. of Americiin troops leaving Liverpool was
given a double copy of this little paper.

3. Cdurationallectures were utilized in :arms,' as Many camps as library service.
one.htmdred and thirtynine such lectures were supplied cy the lecturothureau
during the four weeks preodi ng the armistice. This included 42 given in connec-
tion with ` concerts" in ooperation with the social derartinent. This is a sum-
mary of educational lectures given during thO last six monthsMay, 65; June, 88;
July; 14; August, 7S; September, 96; October, 135: total, 509 leetures. Based upoii
the average attendance during October this should mean that 129,795 soldie.rs and
sililors attended our educational !Nimes during the last half year. 110he goal wait
at least one lecture per week in each camp of lit) men with 50 per cent of the men
attending.' The growing strength of the lecture staff caused the educational secre-
taries to plan not only the single lecture, but lecture series, thus enhancing the edu-
cational product.

4. Educational tours conducted by the Young Men's Christian Association seer&
taries to planes Of historic interest were very txpular itt nerds Scotland, Liverpool:
Oxford, London, and:the Wintimster ri.gion. llistory was thus taught on the ground ',
whereit was made. .

5. Mat instruction ran the gamut from reading and writing for illiterates to prep-
aration for Annapolis entrance examinations for sailors. The latter was under-
taken at the ret,est of the naval authositiqif. Some of the special courses item:
Motor engineering for transport men, "buzzeil" and electricity classes for signalmen,
aeronautics for 100 rourtrin men who were anraNiti to transfer to aviation units.
Nineteen different subjects were offered in the various centers. .During the first
week in October 149 enrollments were registered at our headquarters from arena 2,
6, and 4. Before un enrollment could be counted a student must shavo attended
at least three -class sessions.. Mlitlfirof his enrollment was sent home to his next. of
kin ifhe so regintsted. We felt that we had merely begun with the class instruction
program during the summer while wo'were building our organization. The "stake'
set was 20,900 students in classes and correspondence instruction' before April 30,
1919. We expected each Young Men's Christian Association man to utilize the
services of five part-time instructors Secured from`the Army or Navy' or civilian neigh-
borhood. (See,Tables :13 and 14.) .

8. The educational staff included lie following secretaries: At beadquartere, 7;
in field, .43... Thelmiaing of these men in aboolualy new educational methods. was

ilk a bit sloW. TwO general conferences in London, visits to field, -corresfoondefice, and
bulletins were used as means: ...
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(C) EDUCATIONAL WORK FOR PRISONERR hr (snit

An illustration of the Lind of work done for prisoners of war is
given in the following account by J: Gustav White of the educational
activiti'es conducted among prisoners in Switzerland.

If one multiplies this enterprise by the hundreds of points in
which similar work was done in the belligerent countries, some con -'
ception can be laud of the scope and extent of this service.

EXTRACT ivONI REH FIRT o J. GUSTAV WHITE ON EDUCATIONAL
WORK AMONG PRISONERS IN SWITZERLAND.

The work done by the Swiss Young Men's Christian Association for the interned
prisoners was divided into two distinct groups, that for the Germans conducted froth
Zurich and that for the French acid Belgians conducted from Geneva., The Com- .
inisi,ion Item:Me des Inter-nes was created as the agent of the Young Men's Christian
Asse(iation to rare for wench atul Belgians interned. and it was with this organization
that I wforked to further educational advantages. I was privileged to visit some 22
stations to investigate educatienal needs and conditions. I found that lisually
two hoiirs. per (lay, either in the morning or afternoon, for five or six Jays per week,
was the schedule. Only in three cases did I find classes conducted in the evening
for the men after they bail returned from work. Attendance was usually obligatory,
especially fJor the illi!vrates. Students were forced to attend by military means
rather than pedagogical. freer I, ally no reward or recompense was held out to attract
the Audentm i,r, to el:outrage IIICIII 10 study. Leysin was an exception. Here the lieu-

; tenant in charge had planned trips to model fauns and industrial plants as rewards
for his:1111. kilts. Among the British Army men promotion certificates were also incen-
1 ives for the ptimary studies.

1;onunetlable educational features were found in nearly every station. . For
instance, at ZweiAinunen a circular was .sent out by the Swiss commandant of
the region asking all who wished to study to register. A hundred and twenty signed.
The teachers were assembled tel the work was divided. Four stations were asig-
Dated as centers for the illiterates. An.esuunination of 2,500 then showed 190 to be0, illiterate. Fifty per cent of these illiterates found work within 15 days in order to'( avoid going to school. Al ob Goien the interned prisoner who was a. teacher was
recompensed by the special rivilege of being allowed to stay out until 10 p. m.
All other internes must. of curse, report to their hotel at supper tune and remaia,
in for the evening. At En, dberg 1 found wireless telegraphy. taught for the muti-
lated. At Diablerele a se . of practical talks upon various occupations were given
by interned men to their vinrades. At Sierre I found 19 Moroccans and.Algerians,
black men:as very will' ig students. At Clarence a number of practical vocatipal. eonmes were offered it o which new students might enter at any time and progre -
at their own speed ac ording to ability.

The privilege extended to all internee mento enter Swiss universities drained
out some of the best teach from the various stations and ntado continuity of edit-
Onional. work very difficult.. The regulations which obliged-the men to remain in
their :mit hotels after supper also provfinted general evening classes. ,Textbooks
and materials were dot always plentiful, The greatest need, however, seemed to be
for a uniiorm..phut and for aggressive promotion of educational activities from some
contei.. Most of the internee apparently had a mistaken idea concerning the condi-

% Skins which- would- exist after the Ve'ar. They: felt that their country- owed them a
living and did UM. Mop to figure out who would pay for it.. Our Problem.wailo giveliving
them a more accurate conception of the )uture and arouse their ambition so as. A
prepare at once for a changed economic condition, The difficulties which we had to.-

, .
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overcome was the uncertain stay ek the internes, the fact that .when' they arrived
they were too weak to study, and when they were tanaTer they were putto work or
sent back to their country. Wo also had to contend with the genets' feeling against
schools and classes for teaching illiterates. Thisimpression was doubtless deepened
by the employment of pedagogical methods adapted for children in instruction of men.
To overcome these difficulties and solve the problem, I submitted the following plan
to the Commission Remand+) des Internet+, which was adopted and largely carried
out before I left Switzerland: ,

" 1. Call a two-day meeting of reading Swiss, French, Belgian, and Ilrial(3erepre-
sentatives who are or should be 'interested in educational. classes aKiong Ilternes.
Discuss educational needs, problems, and plans, and be guided by tonlusions formu-
lated by leading in'tenas at close of meeting.

"2. Form an advisory and publicity onunittse from among internes to help work. .out the plans this summer, especially the advertising campaign.
- "3. Secure necessary cooperation of Swiss, French, and other authorities to carry_
out foregoing plans.

"4. Train five or more supervising teachers who can be relied upon 'to stay with
the work through next winter. This training should include some pedagogics, and
also clikse study of 'the methods of summer schools, night schools, correspondence
schools, apprentice, industrial, and 'occupational schools, ilnd especially of Young
Men's Christian Association'educational Methods.' These educational supervisors
Should have the qualities of a Young Men's Chrthlin Association secretary, especially
resourcefulness, adaptability, aggressiveness, anti a (grist-like spirit of service. Have
each supervisor give personal, attention to one lac/It station, but visit often in his
assigned region.

"5. Train internes as local teachers.
"6. With the guidance of advisory committee this summer hate supervisors

secure text material and prepare sample examinatiffs, instructions to instructors, etc.
- "7. ,Let these educationalwsupervis ors help arrange for lectures and other activities
of the Comm;aion Romande.des 1nternes."

Another worker among prisoners of war, Julius F. Heckel., was
'for a yet& in churg,e of a district in Austriu in whicli there were mow
than 150,000 prisoners. /During the year more than 200,01)0 men
passed through these ,camps. Classes ranging from 50 to 1,000
students each wore organized. Some of thesZ) students completed
courses and received certificates. The most important service
rendered, however, was that of popular lectures and instruction for
illiterates. Hundreds, possibly thousands, learned to read in
prison-camp Schools. .

On the basis of this experience) Dr. Hecker prepared a manual
entitled "Organization and Program of y. M. C. A. 'Educational
Activities Among Russians." This manual outlines'the essential
features in Any plan of educational work conducted in camps, and
constitutes a record of the procedure followed with the prisoners of
war:

The organization centered in an educational coniraittee selected
from the men in camp by the Y. LC. A. secretary or other competent
person. This committee consisted of ti general educailowil.dirSctor
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and a number of sectional or associate directors; one for every 500 to
1,000 men in camp; a general.librarian, a general registrar and secre-
tary of educational supplies, suck as texts, charts; and stationery.
This registrar also kekt the record of students registered for -educa-
tional work and distributed supplies. In large camps sectionak
educational committees, made up as the general educational com-
mittee, were itlso orwnized. .

The teaching- sten included :teachers, loaders of study groups,
reading circles, and lecturers. All these men, together with the

of appreci tion were given.. Stiict 'discipline and punctuality were

tadministra rs, Were volunteers. From time to time little tokens

required from teachers and adminiptiators. A teachers' training
class mbwas anized by the educational dirrtor for the more intai-
gent among

, e,

mong the men who were not experienced in teaching.
.

In the program of educational activities the first efforts'were to
arouse interest on the -part of the men, most of whom had sufTer.ttt.--

'physical privations, and, through the long period of separation from
home, had lost interest in4intellectual and moral values. Interest
'was aroused by adverliging, educational rallies, and by personal
visitation of the men by members of the educational committee.
A number of educational posters were prepared as part of this
campaign.

. .

Educational lectures made aii especial appeal, particularly when
illustrated 'Kith slides, films, or simple blackboard designs. A
number of written lectures, richly illustrated with designs and
pictures, weNi prepared. net lectures \len on both practical
and theoretical subjects, and ,could he read cqr used as material
where the leOturer could speak without a manuscript, One or two
lectures per week in each of the sections were sufficient. Where the
number of mca was too large to attend one reading the lecture was
repeated until all who desired to hear it had opportunity to do so.
These lectures were distributed throughout the camp and in hos-
pitals and to wort .iig parties. Sometimes men in tht camp pre-
pared and delivered lectures. It was found that .a wile radgo of
interests shoidd be covered in the lectures and that not too many'
shOuld be given On t1}0 §aino branch of knowledge. Educational
claSses wore organized for althost any branch of-knowledge for which ..
a teacher and textbooks wore aVailable. Thirty stndents were
regarded as a maximum. The students in each class wore, as-far
as possible; graded. with-reference to intelligence and 'knowledge.

. 'When More and less advanced students were in one class the more
capable ..were likely to drop out. Elllt was made to Ripply .eack.
student With ik text, and for this purpose the pUbliOation depart7 .... .132372°719.-+J-4
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nient of the Y. M. C. A. prepared a number of hocks in Russian, a list
of which is given herewith:

. . Copies.. I

/vanoffThe Mechanic's Trade f t 3, 000

. KeylineGeneral Bookkeeping 4, 000

MilitdrRussian National Poetry 4, 000
/quaffLegislative Institutions of Westeru Europe and America 1, 500

TchlenoffSwitzerland 3u0

Korolenko's Selected Works. 5, 000_

Tolstoi's Selec Work 5, 000

ekoff's Select orks. 6, 000

Me phy of Russia 3,490

First Russian Reader 18, 580

Anthology, First Part . 2, 898

Anthology, Second Part 44 2, 955

Grammar. 3, 000

Arithmetic, First Part " 3, 040 ..

Arithmetic, Second Part 2, 407

Dr. N. goubakine: I

Poptllar Chemistry
Popular Physics
Popular Astronomy
Popular Ethics
Popular Cosmology

Dr. Parlotsky:
The Human Body: Popular

and H ygiene
z'inst edition
Second edition

FosdickThe Meaning of Prayer
New Testament and PsalmA
If estfalldesus of Nazareth
Hecker:

Knowledge and Faith
The Young Men's Christian Association

Birukioff:
General Agriculture

Itiology, nat Plliy, l'h ysiohgy, Pathology,

3, 000
3, 000
3,000
5,000
3, 500

5,000
10,000
20,000
19, 000

500

5,008
3,900

9, 000

General Agriculture, second edition . , 5, 300

SaioffRural Building Constructions 3, 000

Russian calendars (folders). . 200, 000

Russian posters (colored) 24,000

In a report dated Geneva, April 15, 1918, Dr. Hecker presents the
following review of the work done through the educational depart-
ment:

The eclucational department, in charge of Dr. J. F. Hecker, which, has been or-
ganized with the consent of Dr. A. C. Hate at his at visit of September 17, 1917,
has been working along the following lines:

L. Supplementary edUcational activities for Dritishntemed in Switzerland: Ten
lecturers were secured who visited-the seven organized stations on an average of
:twice a month. The total number of lectures offered was 73, on 16 different sub-

! jects, and 1 concert tour. Due to difficulties at the stations, some were not delivered,
ving slotal of biotite actually delivered 68, with a total attendance of 8,880. Be-
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sides .furnishing lectures, we were sendini educational and religious literature. For
the French interned similar nork was done through the agency of "Commission
Romande des Internee," by which the educational department was sending material
and equipment to the huts at Salvan and Interlaken.

2. Educational activities in the prison camps of the belligerent nations are carried
on through the respective association bureaus of the various countries and in close-
cooperation with them. To systematize the educatielnal activities, J. Gustav White
planned an educational manual. The manuscript was completed by Mr. Arni, with
the cooperation of numerous Swiss university professors and teachers. It was trans-
lated into French. Ituasiau. and German; 5,000 of the English, French, and German
editions have been since printed and moat of them have already been sent out to the
various countries. In response to the suggestions saade in the manual, numerous re-
quest8 for textbooks have reached tte., which are being promptly answered.

3. The Russian issue of the Messenger is being prepared by the educational depart-
ment, and ori*al articles suitable to the Russian mentality furnished.

.4. The editin of Russian books suitable for prisoners of war was felt ma particular
necessity; 18 different ones were prepared. and 17 were,..printed. Besides, these.
numerous \Aimee of school books, religious books, and Bibles were procured. The
present actual stock is the following:

Book; and pamphlet on popular science 17, 500
Vocational books 10, 300
School books treaders on the Four R's, etc.) 24. 000
Good reading 13,000
Religious 2,000
Bibles r 100
New Testaments with Piedras 21, 000

Total --"---417. 900

Of these, various books (11,941) were already sent eel; the rest are being prepared
to be sent in traveling libraries. depending upon the decision of the senior secretaries'
conference whether the Russian prisoners are still expected to stay in captivity.
In case thdrspeedy return is expected, these books,could be shipped to Russia for
use in numerous invalid and soldiers' homes. We have also procured 70,000 Russian
icons, of which 30.000 wore sent out.

5. Tho editeational department has been recrItiting secretariesfor the "oldies&
work in France; 12 candidates wore interviewed and 6 of them were accepted.

6. Finally, the educational department has served as a medium between the asso-
ciation interests of American secretaries and citizens in the various belligerentcoun-
tries in forwarding requests fortmemities, information, etc.

At present the depivrtment, is working at plansfor follow-up work and work after
the war, which it expects to present for discussion at the preeeat conference.

(D) WITH ARMIES AND PEOFLE3 OF ma Akin&

. The. Canadian Expeditionary Forces. Under the auspkes of the
National Council of the Y. M. C. A.'s of Canada, an extensive educa-.
tional -program for the benefit of Canadian soldiers in France and
England was put into operation in ,the summer of 1917. It is sig.!
nificant that the success and vitality of this movemenc apPear, to
have been. duo; in lexge measure, to evangelistic campaigns con-
ducted in tbe camps.
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Dr. IIAM. Tory, president of the University of Alberta, was corn -
missioned to survey the conditions and to provide working plans.
Within a month after his arrival in England, 700 men were enrolled
at Wit ley Camp under volunteer leaderships. By May, 1918, the
total.number of students at "Wit ley College" was 1,065. "Colleges"
were also organized at Bramshott, Seaford, Shomelitre, Basing-
stoke, and Epsom in England. In LondoR over 400 students were
provided with free instruction by the authorities crf University Col-
logo. In France there t'as established what was known as "Vimy
Ridge College." . .

So Z9mprehensive a program was soon in operation that the term
"Khaki University" was adopted, and the different branches wort,
known as "Khaki Colleges." The curriculum was based on the best
Canadian university standards. Provisions were made to enable
man to matriculate for universities. and colleges; while the mor
advanced courses were such as to make it possible for him to cont-
pletehis academic course. The subjects included history and. eco-
nomics, applied science, languages and literature, agriculture and
b'usiness. A spec' course on problems of reconstruction, dealing

ith the lessons of the war, the economic resources of the Canada of
to-daS, and to-mdrrow, conservation 31' national resources, reor-
ganization of industry and commerce, and the development of avia-
tion and transportation, was also provided.

The direction of the work was the responsibility of an advisory
committee consisting of: Chairman, Sir. Robert. A. Falconer, Presi-
.dent University of Toronto; W. C. Murray, President Saskatchewan
University; Sir William Peterson, McGill University; R. Bruce
Taylor, Queen's UniveNity ; 4. S. McKenzie, Dalhousie University.

The fo.11owing extracts are from an article by John I, Love in
Association Men of May, 1918:

These men, th others of outstanding eminence, in the scholastic and ommercial
twrldp, with . 1 M. Tory at their' head, are placing the Khaki Unive ty on a
broad and co honsive basis that can not but succeed in achieving t. .. t object
of not merely relieving the Canadian soldier from the tediousness of , I, p life, but of
equipping him as thoroughlfor peace as the array training has equipped him for war.
' In the colleges themselves the teaching staffs are rttruiteti from within the Cana-
dian army, and consist of distinguished professors. The.senato is prepared to add
to the list, to cover any subject whatever, for which'there is aufficient demand.

The men have seized, upon their studies with extraordinary avidity; so much so that
the cry, "Men are going soggy," would appear to have been a timely warning rather
than a literal statement of fact. Examination results have been almost astounding,
and hive demonstrated that physically fit bodies can house marvelously alert brains.
,Students in the Khaki College have covered in six weeks threE months' university
work. his related of five men yhio completed in three months what, in the ordinary
run of events, would have bees an 18 months' course in wireless telegraphy, that
they sat for the British Admiralty examination, and every one of them passed. It is

. tot too tuch to say that this record is typical of the new Canadian army university,
'
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such is the enthusiasm of the teaching staff and the dead-set earnestness of the stu-
dents. These soldier Undergraduate's are absorbing knowledge as a dry sponge drinks
in wet r, and in this connection Dr. Tory's re. mirk that never in all his teaching
experience have his brains been "sucked" so completely as when ho is lecturing to
a Khaki College class is most illuminating.

That the scheme looks *led to the boys, other theft those strictly of the student
class, is seen in the following testimony. Writing to his mother in Brantforil, Ontario,
the writer says:

"The Y. M. C. A. has started,an educational system in camp now (Witley), and by
paying tte small sum of 24 cents any soldier can become a student. Almost every
branch is being taken up, so that one can take up anything from the dead languages,
of course modern too, to bookkeeping, stenography, etc., and even agriculture. The
different classes are on every night for two hours in special huts, and P understand
that the grades of the students lire to be recognized by the educational Wards in
Canada. Se it is a splendid thing in every way. Will give the boys a chance to
learn a lot free of charge, and will also he amice way to spend the evenings in winter,
and even those too old to begin can go and polish up their rusty joints. The teachers
are, of course, soldiers, officers, and N. C. O's. There are a good many university men
with degrees in the division, and the classes, even at the start, are not tonsil. There
is no doubti hout it, the Y. M. C. A. has proved itself a God-siont institution for the
soldierswriting rooms with material supplied, eating counters at reasonable rates,
services, songs, free concerts, libraries, everyting possible to fill in the men's'spare
time are placed at their disposal. and they dotit forget to avail themselves of all that's
jving."

France--:Foyers du SoldatEnion Franco-Arnericaine.In the
Foyers du. Soldat, the Y. M. C. A. units in the French Army, the
teaching of English made up the greater part of the educational
Work.- ---All the American sec,idtaxies participated in the instruction
and with gratifying results. There was alsd a limited program of
lectures, usually illustrated with cinemas. Many of these lectures
were on the United States. They did much to bring about a better
mutual understanding between the two countries and also to inform
thtS ncli soldiers on modern scientific methods in akriculture..and
in o industries.

A 1 racy of .200 or more books was placed in each foyer. These
books west. cted from a list made up by a special co ion
appointed by th L cretary of War. There is no doubt t t the
French soldier took m interest in classical literature than I. d the
American. He was als eager to study books on electricity and
intensive agriculture.

William Sloane coffin, who furnished the greater part, of this
material, and who speaks from a first-heti knowledge gained in war
service in France with the Y. M. C. A., states that, while the program
Et each but was determined by the immediate special needs and by
the interests of the secretary in.charge, the controlling ptirpose, on
the whole, was, to foster and develop friendly relatiOns. between
F ce and America by giving the.French soldiers an intimate lmawl-

of America, and to Arouse intelligent interest in the minds
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of men, 'who had been taught in trench warfare not to think too

much. While the organization was crude and many of the teachers
inexperienced, the results were far greater than there was reason to
expect.

The extent.of this service can be expressed in terrn. s'of the number
of foyers in operation. According to the AssoCiation Year Book for
1918-19, the 1,000th foy r, that at St.11) Mihiel, was opened in Sep-
tember, 1918. By Decen er 15, 1919; 1,238 foyers had been started
and at that date 848,Arpere in actual operation. The personnel
included 638 Frencl directors 234 directresses, 272 American
directors and 47 directresses.

_

Geographically,..-foyers were sound in France, in Alsace and
Lorraine, in Belgium, Luxemburg, north Africa, Salouiki,,and in the
area of occupation in Germany. Units were also established at naval
bases and on the fleet. .

General oversight of the work was given by a committee of
patronage compbsed of representatives of the French people and
Government. There was also a special bureau in charge of the work
of physical and moral education. William Sloane Coffin and D. A.
Davis were the secretaries of the war-work council of the Y. M. C. A.

in special charge of the foyers,
Warm words of appreciation of this service have been received

from men high in,official and army circles, as Painleve, War Minister,
the Premier. Clemenceau, and from Gen., Lyautey, of Morocco, and

Gen. Petain. r
Italy.Case del Soldato.In 1917 the Y. M. C. A., at the invitation

of leading Italian authorities, civil, military, and ecclesiastic. extended
its work to the Italian Army. When the armistice was signed in
Norember; 1918, - the War Work Council was maintaining 2U9 build-
ings, and was active in 318 hospitals and in 127 military b,.rracks.
Twenty motor routes for moving pictures wore in operation Units
were established'at all the railway stations in Rome, Bolog-.1a,,Flor-
ence, Turin, Genoa, Naples, Milan, and 'Palermo. There were in
service 223 directors. L:rto the 31st of January, 1919, *$*9,842,000
was expended in Italy by to War York Council.

The'need and demand for Othicational work led to the organization
of class work, for offieers and privates, in English and ineelementary
subjects in Italian. Lecturers of Italian birth, who had lived in
America gave addresses on the aims of the war atld on Ameriott's part
therein. A plan of propaganda was also fat into effect. 'Men of
the Y. M. C. A.. staff who knew Italian spoke to soldiers at the front
and. to those at mobilization points, and to the people in'the cities,
on the issues of the war. . a

A full account of the Y. M. C. A. work in Italy with the troops and
the people, including the educitional service, is given in an article
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by Prof. A. Marinoni, of the University of Arkansas, under the title
"L'Opera della Y. M. C. A. in Italy," which appeared in Nuova
Antologia, Rome, 'June 16, a 919. This article is discussed in the
American Review of Reviews for September,1919.

Prof. /thu-inoni thus describes the educational wotk:
An agency such aA the Y. M. C. A., which seeks the development of the eiltlre man,

included in its program the teaching of the alphabet. As a large proportion of the
people of Italy do not know how td re:.d and write, instruction in reading and writing
was undertaken with zeal and skill. A special method was employed whereby groups
or combinations of letters, in place.of single letters, were taught. "Gn," "be,"
"gb," are combinations which occur frequently. "Ca" is also a good example.
The teacher writes the two letters on a blackboard in large hand and then adds sue-
cessively the other syllables, forming the more common words, 1111; "Ca-ne," "ca-ro,"
"ca-Ido,:' "ca-po." A mast thewords occurring most frequently was thus soon
gained by the pupils.

Many officers and soldiers expressed a desire to study English, and classes in that
language were opened at every point where there was a Y. M. C. A. station.

Not only did the Italian Government cooperate heartily in all these
enterprises, but it also &Tressed its appreciation by letters and
by decorations bestowed on Y. M. C. A. secretaries, as the Cross of
the Commander of the Crown of Italy on one secretary, the Cross of
Chevalier on five others, while 61 were given the War -Cross. A
cordial letter, among many, was that of Lietit.-Gen. Penella to
Director Nollen.

Greece.-1Then Y. M. C. A. huts were first opened in the,. Greek
army in August, 1918, it was soon found that many of the soldiers
had very little education, and that, furthermore, a considerable
number wore unable to road or write. This condition was largely
duo to the 'fact that, in addition to two years of compulsory military
training,prior to 1912, a large proportion of the soldiers had been in
constant active service in the wars in which Greece had been engaged
for the past six or. seven years. Again, the Macedonian Province,
from which many of the Greek soldiers camets these countries had
boon under Greek rule since the Balkan wars of 1912 and 1913, had
no compulsory education and were also without good school systems.
There was- also a demand for instruction in English, as many,of the
men had boon to America, and a large proportion looked forward to
the time when they could go to that country. .

To moot those conditions and needs, II. A. Henderson, the Y. M.
C. A. secretary at Saloniki and Athens, organized classes in elementary .

/ subjects, as reading and writing, and maintained lectures of a simple
character in history, geography, and other common - school subjectS.
Classes in those branches, both in Greek and in English, wore con-
ducted in the main Y: !f. C. A. building in -Saloniki and in a large but
operated by the Y. M..C. A, in Athens. At present. this work in
Saloniki is in charge of John Granberry, formerly professor of sociology
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in the Universi ty of Textt. Two or three native, teachers are assisting
Prof. Gran/berry.

In Athens, Mr. Vazakis, a Greek, educated in New York, and with
a doctor's degree from the University of Chicago, is at the head of
the educational work. .

While there has not Leen time to evaluate the results of this effort,
the enthusiasm and eagerness of the soldiers are manifest. Two
thousand per day is the attendance at the Y. M. C. A. but in Saloniki.
At present, 14 huts are in operation in the Greek army.

Egypt. Reports, memoranda; and general orders show that educa-
tional work among the British expedithmay forces in Egypt, after
the conclusion of hostilities, was under direct military control; with
the Y. M. C. A. acting id close cooperation. Staff officers not only
were friendly to this enterprise, but in several instances, gave per-
sonal attention and support. 'rho classes were conducted hi- accord-
ance with military procedure and discipline. . Tho program was a
comprehensive one, including physical training, commercial and
technical instruction. General education and training for the dis-
charge of the duties and responsibilities of citizenship in a democracy.
during the period of reconstruction were also emphasized. This
quotation from an address by Maj. Hobart, of the General Staff of
the Fifty-third Division, stationed at Aboukir, is significant of the
viewpoint of many British officers:

And here I come to the general education of the mind. s It is this, and not his tech-
nical excellence, which makes a man a good citizen and an efficient member of a
democratic State. The fate of an uneducated democracy is writ largely in history
Greece and Robe; the Nineties in France; and now the Bolshevists in Rusda. It
is unnecessary to stress the importance of every voter being in a position to judge
fairly and intelligently the issues at stake. Updn the wisdom of his decisions. depend,
not only the safety and the standard of life and happiness of the British Empire, but
it is hardly too much to pay, in view of the growth of powers in the East, the ultimate
failure or succestoof all that we understand by European civilizationthose ideals,
those arts, that social life, and that philosophy handed down to us from Greece and

-116' Rome. )
It is a comMonplaee to say that all institutions are now in the melting pot, but

remember that the molds into which that pot will run. will be decided by us, by .
this generatiOn, predominately by those very men who now form the British army.'
There is only one wayl know in which n man can arrive at sound decisions, and that
is by knowledge. Without knowledge ho is at the mercy of gusts of prejudice and
superstition, of mob emotions exploited by demagogues.

There will be inevitably great discontent during the next five or six years. Read-
justment and reconstruction are matters of immense difficulty. Discontent with
the conditions to which they are returning is inevitable with men who have learned
a new standard of living, and of honor, new ideals, and a now sense of comradeship and
solidarity. And rightly so. There are many things which need alteration; and none
of us could for a ..momikt contemplate with satisfaction any of our men going back to
the conditions of existence common to poorer quartprs of the great cities of England.

Alongside of this danger of discontent there is the unequaled opportunity of setting
things really rightthe greatest opportunity of real reconstruction in the history of

.
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the nation. Itutthe work must be done soundly; the new edifice built on solid foun-
dations, not a shoddy patch:work of {Meretricious, si erfl'cially attractive schemes.

The o;dy sure guarantee of.this lies in the mind of e individual voter and in his .

ability to see and grasp broad issues through the tangle
1 persotral profits and preju-

dices. The individual must have not only a general Ino-edge of the broad facts
which history has repeated &gain and, again, and of the tho thts of the great minis
of the past on the fundamental and unchanging problems ot human life, but a just
appreciation of the value and importance of art and literature, of the claims and.
functions of commerce, industry. and agricUlture, of the relatiohship of capital and
labor, the virtues of individualism and collectivism. the claims of other lasses and
other peoples; and an abiding sense of pride and confidence in our own landm.d what
it has done in the past and may achieve in the future. * * *

Gentlemen. we have before its a period of opportunity such as is not I ikely.to occur
again in the lives of any of us. We have now a breathing space during widen the vast
majority. have ample leisure, awaiting their return to civil life and their proper and
chosen careers. blow long this period will last before we receive demobilization
orders it is impossible to say. hut, long or short, it is a unique npport unity. and I ask
you to do your best to make the most of it by helping the men not only in their indi-
vidual industrial requirements, but in reaching a broader outlook and a more balanced
judgment on the things which lie near to our hearts, and for which indeed we have
been fighting. This opportunity is unique. It will never occur again.

lly the sweat and agony of war we have attained a feeling of comradeship and
appreciation of the relationship of man with man, and a sense of trust in one another;
in the trustworthiness of our fellows, such as is perhaps unpa,111dIeled in the world's
history. -This comradeship and this trust may be the greatest asset of all in the coming
critical years, if we can hold to it and be true to it..

The general oversight of -this enter,ise was vested in an educa-
tional advisory committee with headquarters at Cairo. This corn-

.

mittee consisted of:
R. E. Monteith -Smith of the Public Security Committee.
Gilbert Elliott, principal of Secondary Schools.
William Jessop, general secretary of the Y. M. C. A.
Lieut. Col. R. G. Howard-Vyse.
Maj. P. C. S. Hobart.
Maj. A. T. -McMurrough-Kavanagh.
Maj. II. C. Cumberbatch.

In addition to this central committee there were staffs attached to
each division, of which 'there were four in Egypt at the time, and to
the base station at Kantara.. Wherever necessary, special commit-
tees were organized for battalions. Abundant.use was made of local
educational facilities as colleges, technical schools, libraries, and Mu
seums. It is interesting to note that for agricultural instruction the
resources of the agricultural college at Cairo and of thd-at Jaffteirere
utilized.

The educational work was put into operation in Egypt particularly
at Alexandria and Aboukir, at-Cairo and noai-by points,at the base
station at Kantara, in the Suez Canal zone, and among such units as4,
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were stationed in Palestine. These educational facilities were
vided for British and Indian soldiers and officers.

The lines of work in detail-were instructioq, as need and demand
appeared, in agriculture, commercial advertising, commercial arith-
metic,.reading, history, composition and arithmetic,. shorthand, and
bookkeeping. In a number of cases, instruction was given in ele-
mentary English for men in both the British and Indian units. The
following time...table gives an idea of the range of work and the Sys-

tem by which it was conducted:

barraceTtosAt. 0.Ass Es LEFT WiNo, COMMAND DEPoT, SIDI. DIttEMIlEit,
1901 TIME TAME.

.
I

Subjeet. Day. Time.

11 I

AGRICULTURE. 1

Lieut. Toogood, Pvt. Creed. ', Monday to Friday 10.30 to 12
'Ivo lectures.

COMMERCIAL A DVElt-
USING.

Lieut. Young, six lectures.. Plonday..16. It to 12
Tuesday to Friday 10.30 4412

COMMERCIAL A Rini-
METIC.

(limner Murky Monday' to Friday 10.30 to 12

; Company No. '2 1111`,0; tot.

Company No. 3 mess but.

t ; Company N. 1 moss hitt.

-.

RF.ADTNO.

Mr. Jefferson Wotilinaluy.
11.13 to 12. .. It ,.
10.3010 11.15 .. I oinPanY (i and 7 Pia-

. Thurs4.ty 11.15 to 12
loon) mess hut.

UIBTORY.

Second Lieut. Ilenningq, six
lectures.

Monday, We,Inestlay,
Friday.

11.15 to 12. .., F Contpany Na. I mess hat.

COMPOSITION AND
ARITHMETIC.

uMonday

I3'mbdr. Shingleton WutintrWay
Thursday
Friday

10.30 to 12
1031 to 12
11 to 12
10.30 to 12
10.30 to.12

-I

IF Company moss hut..

EGIOKTIIAND AND
BOOKKEEPING.

Tpr. Greig
Bdr. McNamara }Monday to1,111111.y 40.5010 12 Y. Company mesa hut.

N. B.Those .ho are taking arBhme IC finly at C Company 1 mesa hut.

NOTICE.

All 0. R's who are desiro 8 of attending the above-mentioned classes will hck
their namesin as early as officerHe after joining the wing, to the o in charge el
at theolase but (E Company dining but nearest No. 2 officers' mess) at 11.45 hours.

Owaw OWENS,
Major, Commtmding, Left Wing.
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By.the Middle of December, 19lft, the work was well under hoaa-
way, as may be seen front this summary of current classes of the
Fifty-third Division stationed at Alexandria and Aboukir:

yon.-Tiono DIA:ittioNCt' It RENT CLARitIts ( CE N TR A I, Sctiooi.$).

i Wirers. i

8 I

.

.

25
12

2
g
3

ii. it R.

I II
2 24
. 40

30
13
1 t
42
20
34

14 II

20
60 il

.3.5

( Moen. D. it's.:

Tilslnctant..
A ilvanced t eleplione.. ......
Advanced i elephant.. ........
English, el, meta sty .. .ad vancts1:. ..........
History.
Geography...
Mat hems! les:, nieftwat sry.
Itool' .s,ping , advanced
Drau tnr..
F.(1,11101100 .... ....... .. .
Reinforced coueretestructures1 ..
earprntry .. I

Cot inn trade find nuke t a I,
Agriculture i

Farm far.
Historical tect ores

I1Bookkeeping awl accountancY
I Engli,h romposhhm.. ... ;
i Sin ,rt li and --Specit.
French

I 1ri t it wile
n Advanced mat' ematics

I

I

.

32
17
17
23

._._
147

44c
112

20

. 25
a0
50
21--

t ILO
2 24

' Tradesmen (A. 0. D.) IMotor mechanic, ( mot or trun.,-I
port. companyl I

1511

I

nillifiall. I Indian.
.

1

Instructors were obtained for the most part from the officers and
- ..men ni service. Supplies and equipment constituted a real difficulty

for a time 'and much ingenyty was shown i* utilizing materials in
the technical units of the An)by, in addition to tlii drafts made upon
local educational institutions. A number of texts -were ordered
from London to meet the needs. This report from William Jessop,
the representative of the Y. M. C. A. in war work In Egypt, gives a
stvnmary of this undertaking, together with certain interesting
details tvgarding)pecial features:

During the auttunii of 1918 an appeal 'was made to the universities committee of
the Voting Men's Christian Association to 'Fetid to Egypt a director and staff to under-
take educational work with tho Egyptian Expeditionary Force. During negotia-
tions hostil itits came to an end, and with the object,of hastening the establishment
of an educational organization Gen. Allenby requested the chairman of the V. M. 0. A.
in Egypt to form an cdfr:ational advisor,s committee-, consisting in part of civilian
and in part of military membtrs. Tn spite of tin c late start and the difficulties arising
out of the demobilizing of instructors and students,. good work was done. Some
teachers were sent out from England and other professionals a ere found among the.
troops. Many subjects were taught, each as languages, ancient and modern; mathe.,
matica, history, geography, shorthand, and bookkeeping, as well as carpentry.
housing, town planning, and various others. Educational lectures were also deliv-
ered nightly to largo audiences, sometimes of 1.500 to 2,b00 men.

When the Egyptian Nationalist disturbances broke out.in the early part of 1919,.
education?l activities were for the most part suspended except at the main base
camp, Kintare. A very considerable and greatly appreciated work was chine among
the Indian troops as well. A unique hratich of the educational scheme was the
school of physical eacation formed for the Fifty- fourth Division by Dr. -G: Deaver,
the %. I& C. A. physical director. This was a greatvcess led well attended by men
anxious to take uphyaical training as their future occupation. Thirty men gradu-
ated and received diplomas. Some by this time have notioubt gone into T. M. C. A.
physical work in England.

.

.. . .

.
__ ..
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The splendid work begun by Dr. Deaver in tha autumn of 1917 still goes on,
although under.different conditions. It Was first organized among convalescents to
make these .men physically lit to go back to their units. The physical burning
scheme meant the return of men to military (tiny in from a month to six weeks shorter
time than before it was inaugurated, and that in a hot climate under trying condi-
tions. Now that the war is over of course, this Olive of ouphysieal work is largely

finished.
After the echvol of physical instruction, mentioned in the educational scheme;

closed, a skating rink wss taken Over and the course cunt intied there iu the
while at night a hi;; program for everyone was arranged whiclr proved a great success.
Two of these trained men have joined our staff and are doing work at Beirut and

Damascus.
uA before the Egyptian unrest. broke out, Dr. Deaver was asked to organize the

Boy Scouts in the Moslem schools of Cairo. This was an undreamed of opportunity
to begin work for the Egyptians, who badly need physical training. We are hoping,

to receive this offer again. Nothing, of course, could be done during the uprising.
Dr. Deaver is now compiling a Puny Scouts of Egypt handbook. Special parts, such
as on birds, minerals, etc., are bring written for it by experts, and the whole will be
translated into.Arabic.

Russia..In its educational work in Russia during the war the
Young Men's Christian Association songbt to serve the Russian
people in three ways: The promotion of general culture liy teaching
the English,. French, and Russian languages to military 'units in
different parts of the country; in giving recreation by a service of
movie films Co these units; and by presenting the sympathy and
interest of the American people to the Russian civilian population
in their time of need.

Tosachieve these aims an educational department. was organized
as art integral part Of the association headquarters stuff in Moscow
in November, 1917. In spite of political condit ions this depart meat
undertook and conducted successfully an extensive work until nearly
a year later, when it was reorganized under the title of "Lecture
Work in the Allied Units and for the Russian People," with R:
Reitzel in charge.

.This program included two enterprises: A recreational and eduea-. .

tional film service with lectures illustrated with lantera,slides for the
military units and civilian. population, and a demonstnated lecture
canlpaign by Prof. C. IV Robertson, of China, in which every imdbr-
-tant center in Siberia was visited.o.nd lectures given to both soldiers

and civilians.
During the summer of 19.18, a notable' educational enterprise was

that known as the (Volga Expedition, under the direkion. of C. C.
fiatfield.. To this expedition a comprehensive lcctu'e and exhibition
campaign in agricultural science, hygiene, and household arts, was
conducted in more than 40 cities and villages on the UpPer '[olga

,by 'means of a steamboat fUrnished -by the Soviet -Government..
13. R. Ryall; one of the secretaries on this e,Xpedition, has described:
the work in 'an article in the January, 1919 isinO- of "'Rural Man- 1'
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hood," the publication of the Y.. M. C. A. county work department.
Mr. .liyall, as will he seen fro:a these extracts; describes vividly the
needs of the Rus.Sinn people, their eagerness for instruction, and the
methods employed in .aiding them.

TUE V 01.0 A E XPEDITION.\
(a) Plon.The plan of the work of the expedition called for the development of

two distinct phases of workone rather strictly relat to scientific agricultural edur
cation. the other to the more general human and e tura' problems of the countr)
The agricultural department Was divided into se -oral subdepartmentt, each in
charge of a specialist, Russian not American, althougl some had had American trdin4
ing. Special emphasis was placed on field crops, horticulture, poultry, beekeeping,
dairy, farm machinery, and cooperation. Most of the men in charge of these depart-
ments had riser) from the peasan(class and knew the needs of these people. The cul-
tural department took up the more general questions which are pomibly of even more
fundamental importance, in sonde -cases at last. No one who knows Russia can
question the 'Iwo+ of better hygienic and Unary conditions. The American Red
Cross very kin Oy financed the department of sanitation and hygiene. Iferow.apecial*
emphasis was placed on giving-the peoplit. in a Ample but concrete way some of the
elementary conditions for the coqtrol of contagious diseases, which are so prevalent
in Russia, and. some of the simple laws of sanitation. Great' interest was manifested
in this work and a lot of good seed was sown.

(b) Rabiesployooking.The Young Women's Christian Association secretaries,
Misses Dunham, [trice, Dickerson, and Mrs Ryan, formerly Miss Childs, cooperated

developing certain phases of work of special interest to women. They concentrated
, on two I ines---domest iv science; relating especially to cooking and preserving of food,

and the care of children,. referring particularl y to babies. The Y. 1y. C. A. alskooper-
ated with the V. M. c. A. in some special recreational work. This work was34 first
intend et1 t-) deal only will! puretrre.creatiiinal m14)1(411:4 and the actual demonatration.
of &mines. The quystion Was so closely related to the whole school question, howeVer,
that the work soon broadened out into conferences on a much wider range of school
problems. The teacherswere everywhere most anxious to becomeacquanted v. ith the

, American system of education both as to school curriculums and organizations.
.They were also deeply interested in our trade and agricultural schools.

(c) On board of ship.,-Each of the subdepartments mentioned in the foregoing
paragraphs had assligned to them booth space on the steamship Kerzirnetz for
exhibition material, with only two except ions. These exhibits were made as practical
as possible. In addition to booth space for exhibits, one room set aside for a
lecture room. When crowded, as it generally was, it would hold possibly 200 people.
It was well equipped a ith an up -to -date moving picture machine andstereopticon.
Fortunately, a number of reasonably good reels of Russian agricultural subjects were .

,thsecured and also a fairly good selection of slides. Only a limited supply of American
a and slides wits available.

Besides the accommodations for the exhiltit, which Wag fairly large, there were
stateroom accommodations for our staff of about 40, ns well as the crew of about
equal number. In addition to this were the large diningroom, the genertll office, and
the cashier's office. The board bills for ae summer amounted to approxiniately S45
Monthly per man.

The boat was secured at Nijni and the first plan had been to proceed directly to
Tsaritzyn, which is near tho mouth of the Volgit River, and then work up the stream:.
The internal revolutionary conditions, however, prevented the- expedition fro&
going any farther south than Simbirsk, All summer long the plans had to be Changed
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to meet prevailirig political conditions, and the work was greatly handicapped. Yet
in spite of all the difficulties, it is really a question if this is not the most valuable
piece of work that the Y. M. C. A. has done in Russia. It was a great period of seed
sowing. During the summer the exhibition was opened at 94 different places on the
Volga and Oka, with an attendance of over 30,000 people. No one dare prophesy what
may be the fruit of this summer's work.

(d) Superstitions that we net.Many interesting experiences fell to the lot of,the
expedition. The almost universal request for the exhibit to stay longer and to come
again another year was sufficient evidence of the value of the work. If polLical condi-
tions would permit permanent work, there are many towns where aasonttion work
could he opened at once. The people are hungry for just the thing that the associa-
tion'can give. At one place the boat was21 verets*from the town. It had been raining
hard all day, and the paths were nothing but Slippery mud. No xme had the faith to
expect more than perhaps a .baker's dozen of visitors,4)ut nearly 3b0 people plowed
through the mud andel() rain, some of them coming not from the nearest ttvn, but
from a town 6 versts away. Similar instances can he given all along the line. Of course .

there were also many superstitions to overcome. Especially was this true in the
sections where the Old Believers predominated. In some places they said that we
planned to get all the children on board and then run away with them' Others said
that we were trying to get the people down on the bank of the river and would then
turn the machine gun on them. Still others said that the Red Triangle sign we had
painted on the side of the boat was the sign of the devil and the Nntichrist. This last
superstition we met everywhere, especially among the priests of the Old Believers.
The Orthodox priests held that it was the sign of a certain Jewish antichristian orgaei-
zatioa. This attitude has practically compelled us to give up the use of the Red"
Triakle among the peasants, In ether places the peasants thought that we were
representa0es of the Red Guard come to take their land and food away from them.
At still another place the priest and the doctor, who were with us, were rttportedlo
have been seen putting poison into the village wells. One day's stay in a village was
enough to dispel all of these superstitions. Out of these very superstitions and objec-
'tions,there came the advantage of putting before the people the purpose of the asso-
ciation, which we possibly(Culd not have had in any other way.

(e) A day's work.An average day's work may-be of interest. The boat moved from
one town to the next some time during the night, docking at the regular pier. After
breakfast most of the members of the staff would go out into the community, each mem-
ber following up his particular interest, the instructor in beekeeping getting in touch
with the beekeepers, the dairyman witelthe local men who were interested in that
line, others calling on the priests, the school teachers, cooperators, etc. The program
on the boat opened at 2 o'clock; with special lectures for the children. At 4 o'clock
would be a conference with the teachers on recreation and other schoOl problems.
At the game time in another part of the boat would he a conference with the men espe-
cially interested in cooperative work. The program for the adults opened at 6 in the
evening, the first hour or so being given to an etxplanation of the exhibit in the booths;
then would beginthe program in the lecture room, illustrated by films or with slides.
The program would run as follows: Care of Children; the Canning and Preserving of
Food; Talk on the Y. M. C. A. Work; Field Copps, Dairy, Poultry. Very frequently
epeeist groups would get together for conference on special phases of agriculture. Each
evening a conference was held. 7

Siberia.. -1 che summer of 1918, classes in English 'and French
were begun among Rusgians hi. Moscow and among the Czech soldiers

III Sibetia. At Vladivostok, Harbin, Habarovak, and Irkutsk,
1 Oen late) equals ti vents.
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during the winter of 1918-19, classes, particularly in English, were in
operation at civilian Y. M. C. A. centers in these cilies. This work
assumed a substantial character at Vladivostok, and the applicants
for enrollment far exceeded the supply of teachers and material

-Available.
The Y. M. C.' A. Bulletin, published biweekly at Vladivosto.k by

the national. headquarters of the Young Men's Christian Association
in Siberia, has much material on the educational work in Siberiu and
with the armies in north Russia. Despite disturlied conditions, de-
cided progress is being made.

R. J. Reitzel, director of the lecture bureau, gives a full account of
that service, front which these extracts have been taken:

The work of the V. M C. A., so far ay adapting. itself to the needs.(;f Russia is
coliceniedilias been experimental. This in especially true of the work of tL I lecture
bureau. The object of this part of this report is to show what facts, as gathered from
experiences throughodt the past winter, are worthy of interest and consideration.

First. Scientific demonstrated lectures on The Gyroscope" and "Wireless Teleg-
raphy" have been delivered b4Prof. C. II. Robertson in Vladivostok, Pogmnechnia,
Ilandahedze, Changchun, Kirin, Ilabarovsk, Ilarbin, Irkutsk, Ekaterinburg,
Chelyabinsk, PeCropavolosk, Omsk, and Tomsk. This tour, inclnding a trip to
China, has taken the bettbr part of a whole year, during which time Prof. Robertson
traveled close on to 20,000 miles under most trying conditions. A few figures which
show the gratifying results in attendance and appreciation called forth by Prof.
Robertson's lectures are the following: Vladivostok, 14,160; Ekaterinburg, 4,225; -
Irkutsk, 4,540; Omsk, I0,930;'Tomsk, 5,791. The grand total attendance is 54,931.

The different groups servhd by those lectures were from all the allied soldiers in
Siberia, Iyith special campaigns for the Ctecho-Slovaks, and in thp Russian Cities
such groups as thebhool children, railway employees, engineering societi6ssome
lectures being for the educated class'of people and many especially designed for
groups of 'Working men. In Omsk special interest was manifested by the minister

_ of trade and industry, and in Tomsk, the cultural center of Siberia, the lectures
were received With groat enthusiasm by the leaders of tht educational institutions.
The great service that Prof. Robertson has rendered Russia in his two years of lectur-
ing here, as well as the value of 'tis work to the association movement in its intro-
d utilsroestage in this land, can not at this time be measured or stated. "Prof, Robert-
son' summed up the possibilities most significantly at the conclusiokof his lecture
tour and his second year in Russia when he said "Russia without a doubt is taut will
be one of the greatest lecture fields in the world."

Second. Illustrated lectures: The need for a complete library of slides for illus-
trated lectures, upon all lines of scientific, vocational, and popular subjects, with
manuscripts and proper facilities for. circulating thesame, has been fully tested out and
proven. In Ilabiuovsk thoee illustrated lectures have been held 'in the town hall,
with the hearty indorsement of the. mayor. The lectures were given 'by a local
Russian educator, whose services added greatly to the value of the slides and texts.

Title is the ideal we have in mind, namely, the stimulating of volunteer lectutelkit..
in the local association.

In the development of the Russian texts for these lectures we are now having
them written in Ruslian,instead of dependingupon translations.

Third. Mutational films: Still another experiment, that has been fully carried out
showe the vilue of an-eductitional film service in the city centers and country com-
munities, and since little publicity has been given to this part of the work heretofore
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a little more space should be devoted to it. In our city wort for civilians the call .

for educatialkl films with a bit of comedy thrown in has been way in excess of what
been able to 'supply. Russian educators, who ere members of our commit-

tees on city wor testily to the great possibilities of this sort of work as an educational
feature. The sho of educational films has not been confined to the Y. M. C. A.
building alone; p have been given gratuitously in city schools and before
othersgroups, such as way.employees, sport clubs, Boy Scouts, soldiers, etc., so
that it thus becomes a great poisibility for extension work.

The value of all this is brought home to us when we realize that good pictures
offered to the general public in the moving-picture theaters are few, and far between.
Graham reports in his book on Russia that a local Russian newspaper made a survey
in five towns of just what was being offered the Russian public 'by way of films.
The Oelieus in 1917 will as follows: Russian cieemaeScientific, 2 per dent; historical,
3; industrial, 3; nature, 4; farce, 20Murididrama, 60; polite drama, 8 per cent.

Also we must realfze that the greatest number of these films were prodeced in
Germany. A year ago in Vladivostok practically all the films shown were of Berman
*origin and .had running through them a subtle thread of German propaganda. Thus
we see very good reasons for maintaining a counterattractioh and the great need of
securing the right kind of films. At' the present' time we have machines placed in.
the city work at Vladivostok, Habarovsk, Harbin, Irk-utak, 0111131:.'and Tomsk.

Thererhas never been any doubt in our .minds about the value of the educational
films in the present villages of Siberia. When we see the great need of education
there and realLs that the enlightening influence of the centers of education and the
interchange of ideas have practically been confined pto the intellectually, walled
cities of Russia; further, when we realize the dearth of books, other reading matter,
and all the modem facilities. for public enlightenment, and also consider that even
thOugh there were an abundance of such things, 70 to 80 per cent of the peasants
can not read or write, we can apprbciate what a scientific short cut in the problem
of educating the peasant is a picture thrown en the screen. The simple peasant can
understand with delight and interest, and when ho hears the interpretation given by
aszapable and sympathetic lecturer in the language of his own village he beams with
delight se the wonders of the outside world are unfolded to him.

During tlie past winter th&committee on public 'information, in cooperation with
the Zemstvo, has 'cireit)ated throughout a number.of the villages in Primenikaya
-Province two moving picture lectuee outfits. In these, pictures were shown on such sub-
jects as industry, agricultureonining, natural scenery, and community welfare, while
usually the occasion was concluded' by a good clean comedy, which never failed to
create a laugh and send the people away happy. The lecturers accompanying the
filmcwere capable' Russian engineers and agricultural experts. Interesting testi-
monies in regard to the impressions created were secured through the maintenance
of a special box, into whilch those who viewed the films could, drop written criticisms.
A few.ofiCese testimonies will suffice to show the succeni.of the project:

Prom a 10year-old boy: "JThe hest picture I liked was abbut e;chool, where chil-
dren 'walked from the echoot. I liked It because it was so nice."

.2. From a 28- year - old peasant: Itxceedingly thankful to the lecturers for their
great work. I hope that with your cooperation we will have on the screen in our
village, Petrovka, a number of pictures relating to farminglike preservation of for-
ests, scientific dairying, etc.y which pictures, I-believe, would awaken initiative in
our slumbering population." .

3. Another one: "I liked all the pictures, but beet of all was that about alcohol,
because I suffer myself from it, but nobody believes that drinking is a disease. Con-

- tinue your good work; thanks very much. Vorobiev."
A. Another says: "Yee, the peasant has seen light for the first time and this will

bring good results. The education will leave a deep trace in the souls of the dark people,
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who, watching the pictures, dream of what they saw and heard. But the people
forget and you do not remind them of it, that it is not enough to listen; we mutt work,
set, for sweet-voiced vultures sop and drink the blood of the people."

The swarming of the audience around the lecturer After the performance is over,
asking all sorts of questions, reveals the eagerness the rural population for educa-
tion, as well as their desire to analyze critically their own mode of life to the end that
they may lift themselves to a higher plane of cbjlization. Likewise theneed for
wholesome entertainment, in the rural districts, ileyen more paramount than in the
city.

"Fourth. Libraries. Another factor in our 'service will be the circulating of
libraries, which have been ordered from our publication bureau in Berne, Switzer-
land. Two h updred libraries-of 50 Russian books-each will be distributed from various
centers and sent tuft through some such organization as the Zemstvo to the villages.
The books are standard Russian educational publications an4 should find a hearty
welcome in districts where they-have practically nothing at present to read.

Fifth. ',Army work. The lecture bureau has been able to afford a great deal of
service M\the American Expeditionary Force soldier work in the way of educational
lectures. /he plan has been to use all possible lecture talent of the'secretaries who
have comeout from America, and almost every secretary haslieen used in this way.*
The Youne3fen's Christian Association is fortunate enough to have sdcretaries whose
travels have covered the globe and whd have participated in some of the most inter-
esting events of the past few years. Our ideal in regard to our soldiers has been to
furnish one good lecture a week at alF points. where there are secretaries, and this
with one or two exceptions has ill& carried out.

In the western field, among the Cloche, Mr. K. P. M,jller, who is in charge, has done
an excellent piece of work of promotion along lecture lines. lie has developed some
good lectures that he himself has given on numerous tours among the Czechs. He
has also interested all the secretaries at work for the Czechs in doing their utmost in
maintaining the morale of the men through helpful talks.

Sixth. Besides the above lines of work for Russia, other services that ate proving
of value are .the developing and printing if photographs for individual secretaries
and for publicity purposes, and the issuance of the weekly Y, IQ. C. A. Bulletin.
Also a great deal has been done in the way of turning out posters and suitable pictures
for decorating various soldier huts. It should Le noted also that wo have installed
10 movid machines in the Army work for our soldiers in this district, and win soon
have that number operating in the western field for the ruddier work there.

July 5 a training course for Russian teacherswoMen and men- -was sta. ted with
an attendance of about 20 teachers from Vladivostok and the surrounding 1.ettis and
villages. This course, organized by the Y. M. C. A. in cooperation with Russian
organizations, is free of charge and its object is to prepare trained men and women
for work with children and youth in the cities and villages of Siberia.

Vesulis, as sumnuzrized by E. C. Pours. It is.t.00 early. as yet to measure resultA
from such an extended and varied'program. Too frequently the association leaders
were handicapped by is lek of materials and equipment to carry on the work, besides
military necessity compelled the abandonment of programs while in. the initial stages
of development. It is not too much to-say, however, that the ground has been broIten
in. many centers throughout Russia and Siberia, and some seed sown. The real
harvest will depend upon the watering and cultivation that must come as the next
step in the development of this work. 4l brief statistical statement might serve to
.make clear some of the general statements made above.

Number of students in classes at various points 550
Number of points at which Some educational work was'dorie ... 15
Number reached through lecture programs 100, 000
Nuraker reached through movie film eenice 200,000
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PROGRAM OF ASSOLIATION EDUCATIONA WORK.

On the basis x nence, supplemented by study of the needs,
of local situations and a critical testiNk of the forms of education

. that are most likely to meet the needs of the constituency to be
served, a standard program of educational activities has been formu-
lated. The main heads under which these activities are grouped
are: (1) Reading, through libraries and reading rooms; (2) Lec-
tures and informal talks; (3) Educational clubs; (4) Class lecture
series; (5) Evening classes; (6) Association day schools; (7) Exten-
sion features; (8) Englith for foreigners; (9) Special courses; (10)
Boys' departMents.

Annual examinations are also conducted in certain standard sub-
jects through the educational department of the International
Committee.

READING.

As will be seen from an examination of the statistical tables for
1917 and 1918 (Table 2 pp. 51, 52), in 1917 there were 19 asso-
ciations in each -pf which 5,000 or more books were drawn from
the libraries and used by members; the largest circulation for 1917
is that bl west side branch in New York City, with 86,120 boob; the
smallest circulation is that of Richmond? Va., with a recosd of 5,090
hooks. In 1918, 13 associations report 5,000 or more books drawn
and used. Presumably the falling off is due in part to disturbed al
conditions as a result of the war, and probably also to the growth
of the .public library service with which agency many associations
arelnereasingly cooperating. It should be noted, furthermore, that
of the 19 associations:reporting in this table for 1317, 8 were railroad
associations, and in 1918, 6 were railroad associations. In 1918 the
vest aide branch of New York Pity also shows the largest circulation,

'name'', 85,854. In 1917, on the basis of repOrts received-from 858
associations, 555,371 books were read, of which 347,319 were in city
associations, 206,525 in railroad association's, 1,5217 in colored men's
associations. 'Ia191,8 on the basis of reports from 774 associations,
681,080 books were read by members, distributed as folloyis:

City aikociatione 298, 623

Railroad assoeiSkma 253,483
Colored men's asepeiatione 3, 074

Army and Navy associations 128, 300

In addition to facilities for reading through libraries, a largeuimber
of associations maintain reading rooms provided with the best period-
icals,.niagazines, and journals, particularly those relating kto business
and industry.
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In 1917, 35,598 periodicals were reported as on file,-distributed as
follows:

City associations. 26,197
Railroad associations. 8. 895
Colored men's associations 506

In 191$ there were 41,008 on file, distributed as follows:
City associations 30, 981
Railroad associations 8, 819
Colored men's associations 623
Army and Navy associataco,m 585

While the reading' of books and periodicals is, to some extent,
for purposes of recreation, there is an increasing effort to guide
men and boys in systematic courses of reading and 4udy, andOo
relate their reading to lectures and class work done under the auspices
of the educational department.

Plans are now being considered; in cooperation with the American
Library Association, for an extension of the work of the -* iations,
especially in making larger and more effective use o resources
of public libraries. The admirable results secured in e war camps
through such cooperation with the war service of the American
Library Associat ion, give good grounds for looking for a large develop-.
ment in this field with the home associations in the near future.

LeCTURES.
a a

As will be noted from Table 3, lectures and praCtical talks constitute-
an important service of the ,associaiions. These lectures . and talks
cover a wide range of topics. During the period of the war, much
use was made of this means of education, to give members and others
in attendance an understanding of the issues at stake, and was an
effective means of combating the propaganda against the interests
of the United States and of the Allied cations. Other lectures deal
with questions relating to the candUct of life and technical and
business subjects. Tho associations have been able to secure as
lecturers, men of the highest ability; and in a number of cities, these
lectures are regarded as furnishin exceptional opportunities. The
attendance is not limited to memrers. In some instances, admission
fees are charged, 'but if so, are merely nominal; as the expenses are;
in the main, met through contritiutions.

The informal tatljoi are usually given by aien_from the community,
and to small groups, as a Idle, upon subjects of immediate interest.
Oftentimes, as a resultecf such talks, an interest develops at leads
to the formatiou of areading club or of a class to pursue o subject'
exhaustively.

As will be noted from the tables, there were in 1917, 76 associations
reporting 40 or niore. educational lectures and talks each, and in

L.
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1918, 39 associations. Here again, the influence of the war appears
in the smaller number_ maintaining this form of work. The totals
show that in 1917 there were given 14,375 lectures and talks, dis-
tributed as follows:

City associations 9, 237
County associations 2.390
Railroad associations 2, 239
Colored men's associations 378
Army and Navy associations 131

In 1918 there were given 11,931 lectures and talks, distributed as
follows:

City associations 7.888
County associations 1, 074
Railroad associations ; 707
Army and Nagy associations 262

EDUCATIONAL CLUBS.
... ..-

The alert secretary, general or educational; is constantly encour-
aging groups of men or boys to organiz cational clubs, oven for
a short time; for the pnrposo of p some field of research,

c4

study, or discussion. A wide range of interests is thus appealed to.
Such club work has a very definite and important relation to the
service which the associations render through class work, lectures,
practical talks, libraries, and reading rooms. Oftentimes the:result
of a talk or it lecture, or tffe :cycling of a book is to arouse sufficient
interest on which to'ba.13 such an organization; and again, out of
such a club there frequently results the organizata of a class to
pursue consecutive study. Among the fields in which these clut1
are especially active there may be noted music, camera, science,
literature, debating, curront.topics, aline art, technical, and voca-
tional subjects. The membership of a club varies from 5 to 15. It
is important that a leader should be selected who will hold the men
or boys together in a definite program for p, month or a year. In
1917 there were reported 25,716 educational club members; and in
1918, 27,411 club members. Table 4 gives a list of associations
reporting five or more educational clubs with a total of 100 or more
members. In 1917 there were 40 associations reporting 5 or more
educational clubs; in 1918, 30. .

. . . t .. ,CLASS- LECTURE SERIES.
e -

The classztecture spries UN. form of university extension work for
the purpose of pursuing a fairly consecutive study of some subject
largely vocational under a leader who conducts quizzes and some-
tees written examinations. This form of educational work differs
from class work in that itsonsists of lectures supplemented brvari-
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ous tests. The Most common subjects putsued. in these lecture series
are advertising, salesmanship, credits, efficiency, memory training,
foreign trade, and real estate. The men in attendance are, as a iule,
those engaged in activebusiness, many of whom have had excaptienal
opportunities in education through college and high school. There
were in 1917 in attendance on those courses 9,486 men, and in 1918,
5,176. According to Table 5, in 1917 there were 47 associations
reporting class-lecture series with 50 or more students nd in 1918,
20 such associations.

EVENING 'CLASSES.

At the very beginning of its educational work the associations
made much use of evening classes as an opportunity for men and
boys ejnployed during the daytime to continue4their education in
the field of liberal studies and business and technical training. A
wide range of subjects are offered in these classes, with particular
'emphasis upon commercial, industrial, and elementary work. The
courses are, as a rule, arranged in two terms each of from 25 to 30
sessions. A class in a given subject meets usually twice or three .
times a week. The length of the cows() and the number of sessions,
a week depend, however, upon the character of the, work. Students
pity tuition fees varying from $1 to $50 or more per course, according
to the length of the courso and the expense of maintenance. In ele-
mentary subjects, particularly the work for foreigners in English
and in Americanization, the chhrge is usually nominal: The age of
students ranges from 16 to 56. This type of work may be regarded
as perhaps the most important undertaken by the associations, as it
provides a much-neededropportunity for the wage earner to supple-
ment his early education and to equip himself for more effective
service with resultant gain in wege-earning capacity and in usefulness
as a, member of society.

In 1917 there were reported in attendance.in tho evening schools
49,533 students, distributed as follows:

City associations 46, 376
County :associations 573
Railroad associations 1, 548
Colored men's associations 382
Army and Navy associations G54

In 1918 55,438 students wore reported in attendance in the evening
schools, distributed as follows:

City associations 51, 231
- County associations

"Shomi.Railroad associations 1,279
Colored men's associations

2:91Army and Navy associations '2,398
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The expense of the evening schools, met in part from tuition
receipts, amounted in 1917 to $304,336. During the year 1918 the
work of the evening schools MILS modified largely to meet the needs
for training men for technicallsubjects connected, with the Army'',
such us telegraphy, wire and wireless, aviation mechneics,. automo-
bile instruction, anti first aid. An extensive program of Work was
initiated and carried on successfully for this purpose Until the armis-
tice /was signed in Nov'ember, 19N. Table 6 shows associations
reporting over 500 students and where such a number is120 per cent
or more of the association membership. There were in 1917. :34 such
associatiens and in 1915, 39.

Assoewriox Dm; sum it o.s.

Av,ociat ion day schools are intended to meet the licteds AA. boys of
secondary - school ugo who wish to supplement the education received
before they left school (in many cases to .enter -employment) and
rat s realize the needs of 'better training. An'other and increasing
g of boys ,seeking these opportunities for education in the asso-
ci I are those who, for some reason 'or another, prefor these schools
to others operating in the community. Many of the city associa-
tions with their fine buildings and equipment, including class and
lecture rooms, workrooms, and laboratories well equipped for instruc-
tion, and nisi) with admirable provisions for physical training in the
shape of gymnasiums, with opportunities for bringing boys under
wholesome religious:: and moral influences, arc well equipped for doing
a large and valuable educational service to boys from 12 to 20 years
of age. In a number of instances these schools hard attained a dis-
tinct and separate organization from the other educational activi-
ties with their own faculties, including principals, department heads,
and teachers. The tuition fees depend largely upon the character
of the work done and range from $10 to $20 a month. The school
hot-Ware from 8.30 in the morning tO 2 or 4 in the afternoon, with a
program combining supervised study, recitatiOn, practical work, and
recreation. A close oversight is kept of the physical and moral
development of the boys, in additiot to the opportunities for a,
thorough study. Such schools are necessarily limited to the larger
centers-of population. They may he said to consist of three groups:
(1) Those that provide for the needs of boys of exceptional ability:
(2) jor those who are somewhat handicapped in the pursuit of their
studios; and (3) for those who wish to avail themselves of thl all -
around program of the association. .

The association day school has a ;definite opportunity of putting
into effect the moat recent approved Methods of instruction, and of
serving a valuable purpose as a. pioneer in the field of secondary
eduastiOn..
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There were in 1917 in attendance on the association day sc/iools
7,279 student*, and in 1918, 9,632 students. As will be noted,
there is a distinct growth in this form of association educational-
service. The expense of these day schools .in 1917 amounted to
$87,267, and in 1918, to .3196,564. Practically all of the association
day school worlais done in city associations, more especially those
in the largo* center*. As Will be seen from 'Fable 7 there were in
1917, 20 associations reporting day work. with po or more students,
and in 1918, 26.

BOYS' SUMMER SCHOOLS.

In the summer of 1916 there wore in attendance on summer
schools maintained by the associations, 2;350 students; and in the
summer of 1917, 2,263 students. For the most part, those in at-.
tt3. ndance on such schools are boys of grammer and high-school age
who are desirous of making up work in which they failed, or in secur-
ing more rapid promotion by anticipating subjects to be ,offered
later in their regular high-school courses. There is a fine spirit of
cooperation between public school authorities and the association-
in the maintenance of this work; and In certain cases, the teachers
employed trin those who are regularly engaged in the work of the
public schools.

According to Table 8, there were in 19107 boys' summer schools
with 25 el .more students; in 1917, there were 32 boys' summer' .

schools with 25 or more students.

BOYS' DEPARTMENT. .

Notwithstanding the great progress that has been made in recent
years in the raising of the age for leaving school, and in the provision
of continuation schools for boys who are employed, the association
continues to find an important field of service in offering-class work
co boys In fact, there has been, since 1916, an increase in the num-
ber of-employed boys in classes, as the enrollment figures for these
three years are as follows:

The development of this phase- of 'the educational work of the
associations is also apparent from Table 9, which shows that in 1917
there were 23 departments with 100 or more boys in class work, and
in .1918, 33 departments. Doubtless, this increase in the number of
associations offering such elassirkork and iq the number of boys en
rolled revesents a definite' effort to meet the need Of such instruc-
tion, in view of the number of boys who, as a resUlt,of thearge earn=
ings offered in connection with war industries, left school prematurely.

1916 11, 724
1917 12,484
1918 15,615
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It ip probable that these statistics represent ave limbic contri-
bution on the part of associations as an influence betting the tend-
encies to disorder and demoralization of youth that were noted with
anxiety for a time during tifo war period.

ROLL (IF noNon.

As an incentive to the maintenance of educational opportunities
for employed boys, the International Committee maintains an edu-
cational roll of honor, in which recognition is given to associations
winning the largest number of certificates for successful examina-
tions on school subjects anwg boy members, and also for associa-
tions in which the largest .per cent of boy members win such certifi-
dates. This roll of honor appears in Table 11.

EXAMINATIONS.

The International Committee conducts annual examinations in
four fields of work, namely, educational subjects, first aid to the
injured, book tests for association, employed officers, and Bible
study tests. These exaininations constitute a definite influence in
the maintenance of high standards of work, and also furnish an
incentive to thorough work on the part of students. In 1917, 8,787
persons took part in these tests, distributed as follows:

Educational subjeCt 2, 620

Pirstaid to the injured 1, 200

Book testS... 479

Bible study

In 1918, the number was 3,101, distributed as follows:S:

Educational subjects 67
First aid to the .injured 690

Book tests 71

Bible study. 1, 953

OENERAI. SI7NINIAR1.-;

The extent and amount of educational work that is beingdone
through the associations and its development since 1893 can be seen
from a study of Table.10. While in some instances, and in particular
features, the work may show a:Ding off in certain. years, there has
been throughout this entire period of a quarter of a century' steady
consistent progress: Thus, the number of lectures and ralks have
increased from 1,900 to 11,931. The numbei of associoions with
edttcatiolal secretaries has increased from 1 to 81; tViiumber of
paid teachers from 415 to 2,203; the total different day and evening
students from 12,000 to 81,899; the tuition receipts from. $2,000 to
4823,490; This latter figure shows a falling off from the receipts in
1917 of about $300,000. On th -other hand, the total expense of

0
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all feat 'es reached the highest figure in 1918, namely., $1,433,887:
The los in receipts is probably due to the fact that many; associations
made nerous contributionein the way of educational service dur-
ing th war, either-free of charge.or at an actual loss. Also probably
the fa ure of certain associations to report may he responsible. for
the de line in the amount of tuition receipts. The educational war
work of the associations, in all its different forms, constitutes' en im-
pressive showing, and means that a very definite service was rendered
to hundreds of thousands of men and boys at a time when such help
and assistance are most effective in the development of character
anif in the increase, of efficienc Ti id skill in one's calling.

.11

EQUIPItf ENT .

In most. instances the *educational department is housed in, the
association building in quarters especially furnished fur educational
work, with desksrchAirs, blackboards, laboratories, workshops,' draft-
ing rooms, and .ofitc6 outfit forlitheadministrative body. In recent
years the educational work in certain associations has grown to such
dimension-1 thsWei44.4ai beenlound desirable to provide separate build-
ings fort,the technical phases, such es instruction in the automobile,
in the tractor, and in Aviation mechanics. Educational departments'
housed in the buildings are enabled to use the libraries, reading
rooms, assembly halls, and also to secure the advice and counsel of
the Inen in the association, of experts in physical education, and in
boys' work. :Through the membership and the management of the
association, students, both men and boys, are*brought into whole-
some contact with virile and strong business had professional men.

ORGAN IZATION.

In the case of 87 associations an educational secretary who
speci izes in this field is employed. The educational secretary is
selected with reference to his fireparatioa through school and col-
lege, and also as to his'ability as an executive and general mariager.
Well-organtzed educational departments do not, as a rule, expect the
ecOmtional.'secretary to 'do any teaching, as lie is fully occupied in
the work of management and of promotion.

.The staff of an educational secretary consists, in the large associa-
tions maintaining strong educational work, of heads of depaqinehts
or schools, together with teachers in special subjects. Such schools
may be an association day school, ansatitomotibe school, a school of
commerce, or a school of cooperative enginepring. The beads of :
departments are selected with reference to their kmiwledge and skill
in their own particular field, and Also-to some extent with regard Co
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their business, and executive rapaci . Among the associations
maintaining large staffs there may beic d the following:

Associal
Educational
secretaries

; and a.sLst.
ants.

Paid teacher.
--and leaders. eSrtrieavirF

on
tonal

committees.

Breton
17 129 99Chicago, cent rut
4 8Cle% eland, central

10 03 13Detroit, Adams Avenue 9 115 24!Italica no I is, cent rat
3 20New Vor14, we.t si1e 8 97Philadelphia, central

11 05 9sCortland, t tree
5 35 19. San Francisco, Golden 'late 3 30

In smaller associations, where the staff is limited to one or two per-
sons, it is'obviously not possible to carry on very extensive or highly
organized work. In smaller associations, oftentimes, the educational
department is put in charge of an employed officer as only one part
of his responsibilities and duties. Here, again, OM range of aeticity
is necessarily limited.

An izpportant element in the success of any educational depait-
ment is the educational committee, which, in well-managed asso-
ciation, is comppseil of leading blysiness and profeAsional men with
One.or twat representatives of public schools orieolleges. The fuiic-
thm of thb educational committee is to consider plans, programs,
and policies, and to make recommendations to the board of directors
with regard to appropriations and appointments. A strong educa-
tional committee constitutes one o ' o most importint,aids to an
educational secretary.
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TA II L E 1.- Associations reporting educational expenses over p,OO(, where such amount
is 15 per cent or more of the total current expenses of the association.

A. Ft) It. ERIO 'VIA' 1, 1910, To JUNE 30, 1917.

State. .1.ssociation. 1 Expense.
.41

roninsi tent
j

! Bridgeport
' 820,917Colorado Denver

Dist riot of l'oltitu 1 iia. : Washington 1
9, 197

. 22, O0mu. chieneo (central) 46,517

D. V1ost field
' 194,505

o

i 18,406Maryland Bait Mune
Massachusetts IV Boston

3.191
Michigan t I arising ' .7,315
Minnesota Minneapolis r 12,382
Missouri . qt Louis I 9,346
Diet" York

Do
Albany '

.444,1154New York(Twentyghird Street branch)

Do. * Cleveland
366',:102 18 911

Po Nell' York (west sid6 brunch)

1

Ohio. ` ' .. . Cincinnati,.
110 Columbus 9, 155Do 4

elltglit act
. i 13,760Washington : 6,581Illinois

..
Dupo (railroad) V , 18,053

_.,

It. FOR. 7111101) JULY 1 19u, TO JUN F. 30. 1918.

California 1.ns _Angeles
140. 8an Francisco rrolnrado Denver

. -14istrIct of Columbia Washington .
Illinois Chicago
Mar'. land Baltimore
Mas.sachtisetts Boston

Do Worcester
3ficlii Kan Detroit

Do Lansing . iMinnesota,- . Minneapolis
New Jors'y Nova!): .
Now York Ilrooklyn (Bedford branch)

Po. New York east side branch)
Do. . New York Twenty-Hi i rd Street branch)
Do. Ww York west side branch)

Ohio Cincinnati , ,
1)0. Cleveland -

Do . Columbus
1)o. Lorain

' .Oregon Portland
Pennsylvania . Hazleton
Washington . . . Seattle

Per cent.

-22
16
19
:11

IS
51
00
23
ns
15
21
31
20
34
17

75
16
59

gm, ono
24.606
20,041
21,301
60,510
14,318

100,037
19,478

171,581
3,743

11,308
17,330
34,374
7,991

45,507
116,759
28,627
42,023

.35,037
3,143

43,722
5,639

22,756

5
15.
23

26
16
34
36
49
15
18
20
21
15
26
29

17

2,
33.
30
15

TABLE 2.- Associations in 1114054,000 or more books were drawn and used.

D. FOR PERIOD JULY 1, 1616, TO JUNE 30, 1917. ' -

Provinces and
States. Association. Books, Provinces and

States. Association Il .

Manitoba
Quebec
Dist. Columbia
Indiana.
Iowa,
New York '

Do.
Do..
Do..

1

Winnipeg
M-ntreal
'Washington
Richmond
Davenport
Albany '
Brooklyn (central)
Buffalo......
NeWYorit(iiiiezliy-iiii

Street branch).
New York (west siSle

branch).

8,106
-22,300
20,058
5,040
7,000

39,644
19,515
5,896

28;639

860"

Pennsylvania...
Ontario
Minnesota
Missouri,
Wow Jersey
New York City

Peattaylvanla
Do..
Do.

Philadirlphialntral) ...
Bt. Tnomas (

t
'road)...

ft. Paul (railroad)
Nt. Lents (railroad)
Camden (rtulrood)...... ..
New York, tlran6 Cen-

tral Terminal (railroad)
Conemaugh (railroad)...
l'hi lade 1phla (1'. R. de-

ointment).
Stiobnry (railroad)

....

5,842
5,2.23

21, t 80
5,323

23, 759
29,003

5,208
20,072

6,846
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TABLE 2. Asswiationg in which .5,000 or more books were drawn and usedContd.

B. FOR PERIOD JULY I, 1517, TO JUNE 30, 1918.

Association. Books. Books.

_

I'rov laces and
States.

Provinces and
States. Association.

Quebec Montreal 23,100 Arkansas Pine Blurt (railroad)._ 35, 564
Massachusetts .. lioston ft, 194 Kentucky L./16;6110 (railroad) 17.730
New York A Illttny 49,980 Missouri St. Lotus, Union Station fi, 030

Do Buffalo. 5, MI5 (railroad).
New York (Twenty - 9, SOS New Jersey.... rstndeu 12,009

third St reet,Branchl Now York Nc'c York Grand Con- 20, 017.
1-10 k-

t
Pennsylvcnia..

New York (west side
branch)..

Philadelphia (cent r,d

95,854

5,595

oral Terminal (rail-
r,

Pennsylvan6... Fn (railroad) 7,1M
" ,brancli

TABLE. 3.AssocioliOrs reporting J,1 or more olorationni Irclorts and practical talks.

.t. FOR PERIM; JULY 1. 1910, TO JUNE 30,3917.

PrOVinN.1 and
St3L4VI. A ssoclat ion. Lec-

tures. I

Provincea and lssoclarlon. I.e0-
J tires.

Alberta' Calgary , ( i 70 Now York Vew Welt ( II arlAi
British Columbia VuituVer " 7,0 krancfi 1.
Ontario

Do
'London
torouto

, IN Do

-Do

Nee; York (Tweto y-
third Street branch ).

is

Quebec Quebec 71' Not"' York (west sidi 75
California Oakland 41 branch).

.. Colorado Denver ' 46 no. Poughkeepsie 1,2
Connecticut Bridgeport 101 Do Troy ..

Do Hartford 44 Do. ...... Walden 1.04

Do New Haven 218 Do Waterford rS,
Onorg14
Hawaii

Manta
Honolulu ' 57

90
Ohio......

Do
Cincinnati.
tleveland r 76

43
Illinois.. Chicago board) 142 Do 'Hamilton 140

no Chicago central) lin Penn.ylvania. Chester 51
Du Chicago l(ydo Parity. ., 50 Do New Castle b9
Do. Chicago Sears-ltoebWk) 57 Do Plalladelphia(central)., 109
Do ChIcagotwost side) 40 Do Pittsburgh (central) 56

Indiana Evansville 44 Do. Pittsburgh (East Libor.. Si)
Do

Maryland
Indianapolis
Baltimore

150
101 Do.

fv
Wilm). erding 41

Massachusetts- Boston 75 Rhode . Providence 159

1
De

DO

Cambridge
Lawrence
Lowell

Z30
40
55

South Carolina..

pLElllrglitla

efiSe0
Darlington
Chattanooga
Sc hooi0eld

' 50
41
42

Do .- ... Lynn 50 Washington Irginia 112
Michigan Detroit (Adams Avenue ) 100 Illinois. Chicago, Dearborn Sta- 55

Do Flint i 72 tion (railroad).
no Grand Rapids 57 Indiana Elkhart (railroad). 79

Minnesota Duluth 56 Maine East Deering (rallroad).. 59
llo Minneapolis 122 Do. , Portland (railroad) (10.

Missouri
Nobraska

St. Louis (industrial) .
Omaha

49
75

Maryland
Michigan

Balthnoro(railroad).....
Durand (41Iroad)

82
101

Noterlwersey,.... Bayonne 43 MissoGri St. Louis,'.Unlon Sta- 84
Camden 85 tion (rail ).

Do Trenton 60 New Jersey Camden (rai thl) ICS
.New York. Br{Hooklyn (eastern d 63 New York New York, rand Cen

el l. tral Termi (railroad) 01
Do

Do

Brooklyn (0 retuapoibt
branch).

Buffalo

127

its

Pennsylvania....

Do.

Philadelphia (Broad
Street). ,

Punxsutawney'

ti3

nSin. Gloversville
Newburg:.

13
51

ndlana..
Missouri

Indianapolis (colored)...
Kansas City (eolbred ).

77
41

New York (Bronx Un 57 Virginia Newport News (colored) 7;
Ion branch).
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TABLE 3.--Associations reporting 40 or more educational lecturer and practical talks
. 4* Continued.

B. FOR PERIOD JULY 1, 1917, TO TUNE 30,1918.

Provinces and
States. A ssoelatton.

. .

. Lee-
tures.

Provinces and
I States. Association Leo.

tures.

---*
Now Brunswick. St. John 87 New H ampshire. .Berlin 5.5
Ontario Hamilton 64 New ampey Camden 06

Do Loniion 130 ,New Yen. Brooklyn (Bush Ter- 54
Do A ToroUto (central branch) Id mina)).
Do Toronto (west end). 125 Do Brooklyn (eastern ilLs- 59

California..., ..... lus Angeles 133 trict).
Do San Francisco (Golden 50 ,Do Buffalo (central) 84

Gate Avenue). Do New York (Bronx Unt., 119
Colorado Colorado Springs 12 ion branch).
Connecticut .....

Do
Hartford
New Buren

55
568

Do
-

New York (Harlan/
branch)

Am

Illinois Chicago (board) 240 Do..., New York (west aide 182
Do Chicago (Seurs.Hoe- 106 - branch).

buck).
a

Ohio Cincinnati.. ' 52
D.o Chicago (west slile). *.,,. GO Pennsylvania.. HMO (onto.. 50Indiana.
1/o

Ind ianapolig .
Muncie

174
66

Do. ,
Do '

Germantown.
New Castle

1140

120
Kaosm , Salina 59 Do ...., ..... Philadelphia (central)... GO-
Massachusetts... I lost on 106 D° - Pit tsburgh (East Liber- 89

Do ('arn bridge lea ty
Michigan Flint 61 Tennessee .. Naslikillo 75
Minnesota Minneapolis (control

branch).
126 Texas..

Virginia
)/atlas,
Schoolfleld

92
50

Missouri
. .

St. Louts (industrial) , 185 Washington Scuttle 12t l,

TABLE 4.Axsoein1 ions reporting 5 or moi.eieducational dubs with 100 Or more memb .e.

A. FOR PERIOD 117LY 1, 1916, TO JUNE 30, 1917.4

Association. Clubs. Members. Association. Clubs. Members.

Fresno, Calif
Oakland, Calif
Denver, Colo '

%Bridgeport, Conn
Now Haven, Conn
Canton, Ill
Freeport, III
Davenport, Iowa
Bar Harbor, Me
Iiikston, Mass
Cambridge, Mass
0 loncester, _Mass
Salem Mass

it, MichDetroit,
Jackson, Mich
Saginaw, Mich
Minneapolis, Minn
Winona, Mann
Omaha, Nebr
Trenton, N. J
Brooklyn(Bediordbranch),N.Y

Ti

5
6
7

10
6

11
10
5

29
7
5
7
7
0
b
8

13
8
7
8

,
-

:

112.
181)
851
140
237
185
194
200
101
661
801
130
181
950
104
107
167
296
190
154
826

Brooklyn (central branch). N.Y.
II rook', yn (e 'stern iliqt net ).N.Y .
Brooklyn (Greenpoint bnuich:,

N. Y
Buffalo, N. V
Elmira, N. Y
New York City (west side)
Troy, N. Y
Charlotte, N. C
Spray,. N. C
Cleveland, Ohio
Findlay, Ohio
Hamilton, Ohio
PhiLadelphia, Pa. (Central)
Pittsburgh,(11111top branch), Pa .
Willistusportj'a
Wilmerding, Pa
Providence,dt. I
Houston, Tex
Appleton, WIs

,

7
6

5
10
5
5

.

1

5.

'

.
..,

238
106

160
403
198
455
281
Ile
140

' 851
100

. 185
141
121

. 118
174
891
120
124

,

B. FOR PERIOD JULY 1, 1917, TO JUNE 30;1918..

Montreal, Quebec
Hartford, Conn
Chicago, Ill. (North Avenue

Larhabee Boys' Club) '
Oblong°, Ill. (Mliwn Avenue;

department)
Freeport, Ill
Streatio*, DI
Boston, Mass
Cheltte, Mass
Salem, Mass '

Detroit, Mich
Berlin, N. H...
Brooklyn (Bedford branch),

N. Y
Buffalo, N. Y
New York City (east side

branch), N. y
..

12
14

9

9
6
6

47
5

' 8
9
9

a
8

7

ass
283

157

206
188
138
486
109
148
475

' 210

BE
'293

107

New York City (west aide
branch), N. Y

Troy, N. ( r
Charlotte, N. C
Akron, Ohio.
Toledo, Ohio
New Castle, Pa
Oil City, Pa
Pittsburgh (F.ast Liberty), ft,
Williarakport, Pa
Schoolfield, Va ,
Spokane, *ash
Appleton, Wis
Milwaukee Ms
Wausau, 47is
St. Thomas, Ontario (railroad)
Indianapolis, Ind. (colored)

66
6

Inill
11
9
5
5
7

I 6
11
6

10'
5
5
8

\

1,221
217
119
100
270
222
400
142
UI

1 72
1 i 0

J10
ise
146
236

,
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TABLE 5.AssOciationtereporting class lecture series with 50 or more students.
A. FOR PERIOD JULY 1, 1916, TOTUNE 30, 1917.

Association.

Los Angeles, Calif
Denver, Colo
Widgesort, Conn
Hartford, Conn
New Haven, Conn s.
Indianapolis, Ind
Marion, Ind
Davenport, Iowa
Baltimore, Md
Attleboro, Mass
Boston. Mau
L;nidass
Pittsfield, Mass
Worcester Mass
Detroit, Bich
Lansing, Mich
Duluth, Minn
Minneapolis, Minn
St. Paul, Minn
Winona, Minn
St. Joseph, Mo
St. Louis, Mo
Manchester, N.
Camden, N. J

Canon City, COlo
Denver, Colo
Bridgeport, Conn
Hartford, Conn.,.
Sears-Roebuck, Chpgo, 111
Elgin, Ill
Baltimore, Md
Holyoke, Man
Minneapolis, Minn
Buffalo, N. Y
New York (Harlem branch), N. Y

Students.

83
92

157
205
118
'70
128

83
206

72.
180
111

79
214.

2,667
101
166
948.

56
68
52
80

105
81

B. FOR PERI, JULY 1,1917, TO JUNE 30,19)8.

81
.67

N
139
103
142
60
60

Association.

Trenton, N. J
Brooklyn (Bedford branch)

N.Brooklyn (central branch),N. Y
Buffalo (central branch), N. Y
Elmira, N. Y ".
Hornell, N. Y
New York (2 West One hundred and

twenty-fifth Street branch), N. F..
Niagara Falls, N. Y '
Pouglikeepsie,N. Y
Schenectady N. Y
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Lorain, Ohio
Steubenville, Oblo
Toledo, Ohio
Youngstown, Ohio
Philadelphia (west branch), Pa
Pittsburgh (central branch), Pa....
Providence, R. I
Seattle, Wash
Spolaus, Wash
Dubois, Pa- (railroad)

New York (Twenty-third Street branch).
N. Y

Syracuse, N. Y
Y

White Plains N. Y
Cleveland Ohio
Dayton, ohlo

-Pittsburgh, Prticentral)
Providence, R. I
Seattle, Wash

Students.

° 180
353
865

230
105
183

50
123
104

86
146
552
170
275

66
99

559
70

102 :.
4)4
400
59

465
98

300
127

. 679
94

157
,297

125

TABLE 6.Associations reporting over 500 students in evening classes and where such
number ie..10 per cent or more of the association membership:

A. PQR PERIOD JULY 1, 1916, TO JUNE 30, 1917.

State. , A mociation. Students. Per cent

Ontario Toronto (Broadview branch). 744 26
C. or Los Angeles 1,234 22

San Francisco " 837 20
Col le Denver 812 B

Bridge 806 4 53
r

.
ig it - , .. 505 61

D , 9. his
Water ..,,
,Was

Has ' Hono u . 0.1p - 313

Illinois Chicago (central) %MU 41
Do Chicago Division Street) . 777 35
Do a Chicago Sears-Roebuck) .. 1,304 67

Indiana , Indianapolis s Ha 23

Kentucky Louisville '' ` 744' 37
Maryland Baltimore .; 1,137 , 34

Massachusetts Boston . 4,201 . 53

Do Cambridge t 1,6* (I)
Do Worcester . 925 ei

Michigan Detroit ( it damSAvenue)
Minnesota Minnear oils 1,87t

et. Loull (industrial). 1 r 464 (I,,5= Omaha , 705 31

NeW York. 213rookin (B branch) ' ... 4,145 11

1)5 Brooklyn (Central branch) tux; lc
Do Buffalo 1,037

1t New York (Bronx UnionT - e34.,
New York (Twenty-third Street branch) 1".' . .1,916 81

New York (west side branch) 5,,R4 . 6.1

Ohio Cincinnati
Do Cleveland 1,982 It
Do Dayton ,. 1,010 3I
Do.. Toledo ' . 529 ' B
Do Ystovrn. 639 . fa

Pennsylvania Philadelphia (rental) 4,970- 71
Do 1' 4' ,. Pittsburgh 505 . - 21

Washington Seattle 1,319 54
le

11We:salon classes. ..
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TABLE B.Associations epoking over 500 students in'eves6ing dames and where tlich
number is'110 per cent-or more of the association mensbership-LContinued., . .

B. FOR PERIOD JULY 1, 1917, TO JUNE 30, 1918.

State. Association. Students. Per cent..

Ontario t "a Tosonto(1roillidew branch) 2,100 87
Quebec Montreal (central).. 330. - 14
Catifornia4 Los Angeles 1,Pgi-

Do San Francisco (Coldest Gate).
.48

1,054 30
Colorado Denver 263 32
Connecticut Bridgeport (63 33

Do Hartford' 997 21
Illinois

Do
Chicago (central)
Chicago (Division Street) -,.

.

4,568 '81
1,504

Do Chicago (Sears-Roebuck) 543 26
Indiana Indianapolis 932k 26
Kentucky Louisville. 1.087 41
Maryland Baltimore 1,113 . 34
Massachusetts Boston 3,843 52

1)o
Do

Canibridgp
Worcester

607
1,07

Michigan Detroit ( &dams Avenue) 3,094
Minnesota
Nebraska

Minneapolis
Omaha

(38 33
828 27

New Hampshire Berlin 553 40
New Jersey Newark 958 32
New York Brooklyn (Bedford branch) 1,594 50

Do Brooklyn (eentral) 1,183 20
..,,,

Do
Buffldo
New York (Bronx Union branch)

1,001' 24
787 32

Do... New York (east side branch) 828 48
Ito New York (Twenty-third street-branch).... 1,614 44
Do New York (west side branch) 5,658 69

Ohio Cincinnati 68) 44
Cleveland . 43

Do Columbus 1,017 42
Do Dayton 728 24
Do Hamilton n 558
Do.. . Youngstown

.23
678 27

'Oregon Portland 1,172 29
Pennsylvania Philadelphia (central) 4,843 88

Do. Pittsburgh (East Liberty) 619 62
Washingtoff Seattle 1, 34 2 , 72

East St. Louis (railroad) 458 72

TABLE 7.Associations reporting day ,work with .50 or more students.

A.. FOR PERIOD. JULY 1,1916, TO JUNE 30, 1917.

49-
, . State. . Association. Students.

.., 4
Extensa. Receipts.

California
, Do.

Colorado
Illinois

Do
Do

Maryland
Massachusetts
New York

Do
Do
Do
Do

01110
Do

Pennsylvania
Washington

Do
Do

/Minis

. .

'

....

LeeAngelee
San Francisoo ' "lDenver
Chicago (centhl) .
Chicago (Division .......)
Chicago (Sears-Roebuck)
Baltimore.
Boston.
Brooklyn (Bedford branch)
Brooklyn (central)
'Boni° ,
New York (Twenty-third Street)
New York (west aide branch)
Cincinnati
Cleveland ..
Philadelphia
North Yaldma ..,
Seattle

karts
C , Wabash Arnim! (oolored)... ......

623
85

235
607
131
183
63

1,089
203.
133
129
198

1,831
14n
296
297
62

332

53

$21,815

6,948
11,500i
2,1/14
1,087

33,437
18,196

1,114

8,90
336

. 15,642
...., .

, ;ow

421092

7,256
.013 840

4
1.525
1,502

31,193
9,199

234

6,433
383

10,064
...

.11,Ati
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TABLE 7.-Auocialions repo'rting day work with 50 of snore stuclenta-Continued.
B. FOR PERIOD JULY 1,1917, TO JUNE 30,1918.

State. Association. Students. Expense. Receipts.

Quebec
Alabama
California

Do
Coldrado
Connecticut
Hawaii
Illinois

Do
Maryland
Massachusotts

Do
Michigan
Minnesota.
Missouri ..
Naw York

Do
Do
Do
Do

Ohio '
Do A
Do

Oregon ,
Pennsylvania
Illinois

.

.4

Montreal (Central)
Birmingham (Acipoo)
Los Angeles
Ran Francisco (Golden Gate)
Denver ,

_Hartford
'Honolulu
Chicago (central)
Chicago (Division Street)
Baltimore
Boston...... '
Worcester
Detroit (Adams Avenue )

Min?..oesuPs°11.
Wrooklyn (central)
Brooklyn (eastern district) ,
New York (east side)
New York (Twenty -third Street)
Now York (west side)
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbus
Portland '6.

Philadelphia (central)
Chicago (Wabash Avenue)

62
90

1,075
189
371,

34
72

506
146
240
939
100

,636
67

142
236

51
3z2
151

2,546
124
287

70
497
234

72

$300
28,800

5, 754
6,910'

150
3,200
9,364
4,262
1,627

82,794
1,971
7,000
2,337

11,185

250
2,000
6,889

950

29,148
5,131

$34,500
5,335
8,839

321
1,677

10,707
3,349
2,090

81,092
2,700

21,000
925

9,338

. 230

'4,623

230

5,000
22,836

3,817

TABLE 8. -Boys' rummer schools, 1916, with 25 or more students.
A. FOR PERIOD JULY 1,1916, TO JUNE 30,1917.

,

State. Association.

.
Stu-

dents. State. Association.
..

t
dents.

New Brunswick
Colorado
Connecticut
Dist. Columbia
Hawaii

Do

Illinois
Do
Do
Do
Dg

Maryland
Massachusetts

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

St. Jolty..
Denver
Hartford
Washington
Ilmfolulu
Honolulu (Japanese do-

partment).
Chicago central br.)
Chicago Di s talon SW.
Chicago BearsRoebuck)
Chicago Wilson Ave.)
Peoria..
Baltimore
Bostoa...... ...... »
Everett
Lowell
Malden
Melrose '
Somerville
Springfield ,

47,
59
84
68
53
25

48
62

133
65
25
25
58
35
29
25
39
63
99

Missouri
New Hampshire
New Jersey

Do
New York

Do
Do

Do

Ohio..
Do
Do

Pennsylvania
Do

Rhode Island
Tennessee
Tolas
Washington

Do

St. Joseph
Manchester..
Orange
Perth Amboy
Brooklyn (Bedford br.)..
Brooklyn (central hr.)...
New York (Bronx

Union br.).
New York (west side

br.).
Columbus
Hamilton
Youngstown
Philadelphia
Scranton
r, .vidence
Naskvillo
Dallas

Nor' 'Yakima
Seattle

103
31
60
30
70
81
48
.01
67

51
46
65

306
58
63
44
44
25

128

B. FOR PERIOD JULY 1, 1917, TO JUNE 30,1918.

clew Brunswick.
California.

Do..
Colorado
Connecticut:
Dbrt;Columbla .
Hawaii.. ,
Illinois

Do ...
Do i..
Do
Do

Wasseebusatts
Do
Do

, .- , p ogi.

St. John,
Freda
Los Angeles-
Denver:
Hartford....,. ,.
Washington. ,
Ifonolulu....... .
Chicago Division St.)
Chicago central)
Chicago fiearalloebtick
Chicago Wilson Ave.).
Peoria..

sten.,
Everett
Somerville
pimahnteld

45
45
55

' 48
41
65
37

'60
60
80
65
26

, 49

43

New Jersey
New York

Do
Do
Do

Do

Ohio...,
Do
Dd

Pansy branla
Do.

Rhode Island...
South Capps.
Texas
Washington

Ormge.
Brooklyn( Bedford Br.)
Brook lyn (central)
Buffalo
Now York (Bronx
. U n br.).
New k (west side
,br.).
cieve
Baran°
YOM:101111
P phis (oentrel)
Scranton
Providence
Spartanburg
Dallas
Seattle

"ilo
144
60

119
5i)

59

an
53

163
1363

34

E
79
ei
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TABLE 9 . -Boys' departments, with ZOO or more boys in class work.

A. FOR PERIOD JULY 1,1916, TO JUNE 30, 1917.

State. Association. Boys. State. Association. Boys.

Ontario
Quebec
Colorado
Connecticut

Do
Rowel( .,
Illlnols

Do
Do

Indiana..
Kentucky

I ncb,igan

Toronto (Broadview br.)
Montreal (central)
Denver
Bridgeport
Hartford ..
Honolulu

Chicagu Division St.).
Chicago Sears-Itoebuck)
Indlananolis
Louisville ..
Baltimore
Detroit(Adams Ave.)...

684
205
153
163
276
149
559
193
347
327
161

- 726
269

Missouri.
NowYork

Do .
Do.

Do.

North Carolina.
Pennsylvania

Do.
Washington
Virginia

St. Joseph
Brooklyn ( Bedford br.)
Brooklyn (central). .
New York (Bronx

ion br.).
New York (Welt side

br. ).
Charlotte
Philadelphia (central)
Scranton
Seattle
Newport News (colored)

133
102
293
149

196

167
1,774

100
247
123

B. yon PERIOD JULY 1,1917, 'PO JUNE 30,1918.'

Ontario Torn nto ( !Road v few br.) 2,050 New York Brooklyn (Bedford br.)..' - 158Quebec Montreal 2841 Do .1 Brooklyn (central br.)...' 316California. hos A agek .. 400 Do New York (Bronx 135Colorado.....,.. Denver 155 Union hr.).Connecticut . .... Hart ford ! 153 Do New York (east side 127Dist. Columbia .. Washington 3 br.).Illinois Chicago (central) 1 688 Do New York .(west side. 147Do..... ..... Chicago (Division St.)... I 480 br.).Do Chicago (Fears-Roebuck): 195 North Carolina. Charlotte 147Indiana Indianapolis 420 Ohio Hamilton 114Kentucky Louisville 188 Do Youngstown 211Maine Portland 112 Oregon Portland 270Marvland . Baltimore 171 Pennsylvania.... Philadelphia (central).... 1,532Masiachusetts... Boston 328 Do Illtston .Do Somerville 1.14 1)o rottstown 150Michigan Detroit (Adams Ave.)...' 147 Do Williamsport 896Nebraska. Omaha 125 South Carolina... Charleston 179New Jersey Camden 165 Texas. Dallas. 117
.

i

TABLE 10.-Deelopnient of edatational.work front 18)13, token this department of the
international committee was organized.

1893 1901 1909 1914

Number of lectures and talks .. .
Educational club members
Number in clasp lecture series courses
Number of asociations with educational weretarios...
Number of paid teachers . ,.
Total different students, day and evening
Employed boys in clarstes .. ...
Tuition receipt;
Income from endoNement
Ntunber international cerbilmtes won
Students In easociation day 00UrSea
Students in boys' .:snet schools
Students outaiLlie b
Educational men Inillir le study
Number pf chapel assemblies.
Total expense of Ali feat urea

1, POO
3,250

1
415

12,000

8r, as
&I, 500

872, as

3,011
4,618

750
21

901
26,900

1,326
348,000

.. $4. 910
1,532

560
.75
350

6190, 000

4,936
19,550
3,907

60
2,443

46,948
7,521

1355, 565
19,687

1,211
3,060
1,214
6,130

$570,070

13, 414
25,405
12,335

g2
2,858

84,677
12,880

1735, 274
113, 424

1,901
8,213
2,289

19.091
2, 007
1,828

21,030,763

.1915 1916 1917 1918

Number of lectern' and talks
Educational club 'numbers
Ntudber in class lecture series courses .."..
Number of ameolstlons with eduoational accretarute....Number of pad teachers
Total difimentIttudents, day and evening
Employed boys in classes
Tuition receipts
Income from endowment ..
NUmber international OertifiesteS won
(Students In association day aware
Students in boys' summer echools ..... ..
Students outside b
Edlloattobal meal= itody
Number of chapel anetnbIles. :. ..
Total 02,venno ot aU isatino

14,819
26, 700
4,542

84
2,592

83,771
12,415

$814,024
212,760

2,240
8,031
2,823

22,653
3,380,
2, SR

81,070, 000

10,500
29,197
5,930

84
2,645

82,258
11,724

8940,912
113,744

: 2,170
7,183
2,321

15,770
2,872
1,700

111,4143,0142

14,375
25, 716
0,489

90
2,452

83,121
12,04

81,139,729
132,293

1,089
. 7,279

9, $50
10,453
13,403
10,335

$1.221,210

11,931
.77,411

5,476
87

2,203
81 899t15,615

8823,490
$10,631

918
9,632

'''' 2,283
9,431
0,032
7, CR

01,1111, NI
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TABLE 11.Boys' educational roll of honor.

A. DURING PERIOD JULY 1, 1915, TO JUNE 30, 1917.

Associations wl ning the largest actual
number of cot "sates among boy mem-
bers.

Certiti- I Associations to which the largest percent
sates. of boy members. won certificates. Por cent.

1. Reading, Pa 60 I 1. Mobile, Ala 23.6
2. Cincinnati, Ohio ,

33 2. 19.3.
3. Detroit, Mich 31 3. Cincinnatiti, Ohio 12.5
4. Mobile, Ala 26 4. Springfield, Mo . 10.4
5. Wilmington, Del 24 5. M ifinington; Del 7.3
6. Hamilton, Ohio 16 0. Topei. a, Kans 4.0
7. Springfield, Mo 15 7. Detroit, Mich 2.9
8. Topeka, Kens 15 8. Hamilton, Ohio 2.8
9. St. Paul, Minn 12 9. St. Paul, Minn
10. Canton, Ohio 11 10. Canton, Ohio 1.2

13. BOYS' EDUCATIONAL

Associations winning the hire A actual
number of certificates anon,; boy mem-
bers.

1. Detroit, Mich
2. Mobile, Ala

11

3. New N ork (west side), N. 1-
4. St. Paul, Minn
5. Scranton, lea
6. Pittsburgh, 1'a
7. Galt Ontario, Canada
8. Burlington, N t
9. Easton, I a
10. Camden, N. J

Certifi-
cates.

52
24
19
15
13
11
it
9
9
9

ROLL OF HONOR, 191s.

Associations in which I he largest per cent,
of boy members won certificates.

1. Mobile, Ala
2. Burlington, Vt
3, Easton, 1'a
4. Detroit, Nlieh
5. Gall, Ontario, Canals
6. Scranton, Pa
7. St. Paul, Minn
8. New York (west side), N. Y
9. Pittsburgh, lM
10. Camden; N. J

l'er cent.

15 5
5 9'
4.9
4.4
P7I
3.7
2 it
2.9
2.0
1.3

TABLE I2.Report of library service for A meriran mry Forces in the ('cited
Kingdom from Aug. 1, 1917, to Sep( IS.

Distributed:
Circulating books
Reference boolo3
Technical books
Text books

37, 229
1, 160
1, 830
4, 332

tagalines and newspapers 3, 000, 000
Maps 1, 294
Pictures.
Books for resale
Enrollment cards. .
"Association Men"
"American Home News"
"Red Triangle Overseas"
"Stars and Stripes"
"Eaglet"
Patophlefs
Military propaganda pam-

phlets 30,.510
Books hav%been donatbd

to us .

Value of same

1, 112
595

6,100
2, 500

114, 500
2, 000

25, 804
500

550, 000

15, 075
£021

ATION1I.

Printed :
('lark's Hun's Ally
Kipling's To the Fighting

Americans
Ilay'sWelcorne to England

100,

50,

100,

000

000
000

Y. M. C. A. Handbook... 1,000
Exner's Friend or Enemy 50, 000
Armstrong's Nurse and

Knight 50, 000
France, dispatched:

Books of a general charac-
ter . . 140, 718

Testaraents 128, 500
Textbooks.. 68, 795
Songs.. 36, 886
Magazines 68, 000
Bibles 80, 000
Pamphlets' 792, 730
RefenSnco books 123, 800
Maps 111, 000
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TABLE 12.Report of library arrrice for American Expeditionary Forces in the United
Kingdom frcim Aug. 1, 1917, o Sept. 80, 1918Continud.

PUBLICATIONS continued.

France, dispatched Continued.
Books donated Saris- 40, 000
Value of same £4. 000

Social department (United King-
dom):

Songs 2, 266
101 Best Songs 8, 063
Service Song Books (with

music). 18, 947
Volumes of IV. M. '. A. songs 239
Song sheets 8, 872
Abridged song books. 5, 886
Books of music 3,565

Religious work department
(United Kingdt tin I. dis-
patched:

War roll card
Pamphlets
Testaments
Bibles
Books

Gibraltar, dispatched:
General books
Reference hooks
Technical .books
Magazines and newspapers
Textbooks
Maps
Pictures
Pamphlets
Testaments
Bibb
Songs
101 Best Songs.
Song Service books

14, 769
39.7, 011

26, 411
3,915.
3, 364

880
25 Switzerland '(P: 4). W.); .dis
25 pat died:

4, 160 GeneM1 book 5, 480
25 .Testaments 5, 000
12 Bibles 1, 100

' 29 Reference hooks. 118
5,000 Maps 12
1, 500 Technical books 25

150 Textbooks 1,489
2.5 Patmiltlettc. , _. 1, 500

250 Songs. 650
150 'German books (U. K.) 193

.
.

FURNISHED BY AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION FOR AMERICXN EXPEDITIONARY
. t FORCES. .

.

Italy, dispatched:' -

Cases of hooks received from United States 1, 361 .,'i
Books donated (cimtained in alto e) t "'".99, 536
Value of same LD, 896
Carriage from docks to warehouse £147'
Cases sent to France (59,220 books) 846 , .

i Cases sent to American Red Cross (3,500 boob)) 50
Cases sent to Russia (1,680 books) .. C-I) -24.

l'UBLICATIONSCDIH in ued.

Gibraltar, dispatchedContinued.
Y. M. C. A. song books
Sung sheets.
Abridged song books
War rolls

Russia, dispatched,:
General hooks
'Reference books.
Technical bt'tok
Textbook
Magazines, and newspapers
Maps
Pictures
Pamphlets
Testaments
Bibles
Songs

.. 101 Best Songs
Song service Looks
Y. M. C. A. song books
Song sheets
Abridged song books.

4

200
100
250

9, 336
1, 200

72
10, 445
19, 782

25
100

1r,..500
600
350
200
500

2, 000
24

500
500

I Finn order 'waarsestred for 12 books.
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TABLE 13.Summary* of enrollment of students in the American Eipeditionary Forms
in England.'

English 25 Trigonometry 35
Erench 380 Mechanical drawing "2
Spanish 13 Agricultun; 5
history 141 Chemistry 20
Economics' 38 Navigation 1

Geography 20 ,Motors a 69
Memory training 34

926Arithmetic 59 Total
Algebra 54

Enrollments of Anicrlcans in Canadian Khaki College, London, to Nor. 18, 1918 (coopera-
tire arrangement).

English 1 Salesmanship 30
Spanish 5 Penmanship 1

Economics vor 2 Shorthand 1

Comnulrcial arithmetic 1 Typewriting
Calculus 1 Business correepondencc 4
Surveying 1 Business practice 2
Petrol engines 4 'Secretarial practice 1
Electricity and/magnetism 3 Commercial law 3
Chemistry 2 Salesmanship 5
Electricity

-.
Penmanship

36.
2

Dairying
Live stock

2
2

Shorthand 18 Field husbandry ... .... . ..... 2
Typewriting
Bookkeeping 1 I Total 131

TABLE 14.Lrlass work for one week in October, 1918, itmericnn Expeditioiurry Forces in
the United Kingdom.

Academic subjects:
('lasses in

Technical subjects:. .

Classes in-
English 8 Algebra 6
History 8 Geometry 3
French 34 Trigonometry 4

Spanish 4 Physics 2

Melding 1, Mechanical dmucing. , 2
Commercial subjects: Radio 0

Classes in Chemistr: 1

Sgesmanship 3 Electricity 4

Bookkeeping 2 Aeronautics 2

Typewriting 3
. e

Gas engines 4

Stenography 2 Navigation 5

4 sithrnetic 4 - Marine engineering,. If .... 2
l'enmanship. . .1 Mechanical engineering.... 2'

Ariptament
.,Oidnitnce.t

1

1

These figures do not include about 180 beginners in a correspondence courskin'the
geogigphi °of Europe. it being the,pOli6 to countlis enrolled. only those who have
finished at least three lessons.

I During the month of meter more than 400 men attended the "drop.in" one-session elms in french
at Eagle lint. Of these 178 signed seem expressing their desire to continue the study of French fit their
Camp.

O




